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A NOTE OF WARNING.

IN conversation with a merchant the
other day he said, "Why don't you keep
pitching into them about long credits ard
datrng aheadi?" We asked him te specify

who we were te pitch into, and he
replied, "Oh, well, I suppose the.
whnlesale men." From what we
innw we are meahned te thmnk that
we might pitch into them tilt the

"crack o' doom," and it would
have no effect. The matter has
been discussed time and again
by the wholesale trade in Mon-
treal and Toronto with the object

of devismng some satisfactory
means of introducing shorter
credits, but a- solution of the

difficulty as as far distant
now as ot ever was.
There seems te be "a
nigger cen the fence"
somewhere. But even
supposng the whole-
sale tradte of the cour-
try entered into a com-

bination te abolish long credits and dating ahead, it seems te us that
it would not have the desired effect without the concurrence cf-
English and foreign houres who cater for our retail trade, and per-
haps that is the stumblng block. Se far as the retailers are con-
cerned they wil take long credit just as long as they can get it, and
nobodv can blame them. But some of them do net shut their eyes
to the fact that it injuriously affects them by enablîng notortously
weak men te carry on their business at an ultimate loss, not only te
themselves, but te dealers iii the same locality as well. The evil
may possibly be-ome se great as te work out its own destruction,
and we are of opmion, judging from· the remarks of, the gencral
manager of the Merchants Bank of Canada in his annual report.

that the end is nearer at hand than most people imagine. le says:
" The subject of long credits given by wholesale louses to retailers,
and by retailers te farners, has been so often dwelt upen, and with
se little result, that one gets weary of talking about it. Numbers of
our failures can be traced te it, and a gond proportion of our
bank losses. During the American war mercantile credit was
annhilated, and ail goods were sold for cash. Since peace was
restored, credit has been resuned on a noderate scale.
Where Canadian merchants give four and six months, and often
renew beyond that, and date goods ahead te begin with, the
saine class of inerchants in the United States sell at thirty and sixty
days, and look askance at a customner who wants a day longer.
There is some solid comifort and assurance of growing prosperity te
a system of business like this. One could almost wish that soie-
thing might happen in Canada, which would compel al dealings te
be for cash, and bring about a rational method of trading. There is
nothng more mischievous :.i uur system of credit, than the fact that
it leads te such heavy accounts being carried against retailers in the
books of merchants. The greater part of these are two or three
tines as large as they ought to be. I an well aware that the evil is
intensified by the credit that English houses give. This is an evil,
however, that will cure itselfan time. Our manufactu ring industries
are largely nfected by the same evil, especially that of agrcultural
implements. There is one strikîng exception, nanely, the fleur
mil ing rade, whach is practically conduLted on a cash basis, both in
buying and selling. in some other manufactures, even raw mater-
ials art bought on four and six months' credit, a very great abuse,
which has led te heavy losses. Raw material eught te be paid for
in cash. There is a certain movement goina on ainong manufactur-
ers in the way of aialganation, with a view of dininshing compe-
titi n This movement is gond if kept within reasonable bounds,
though we want no great monopolhes crcated in Canada lke those
that have troubled our neighburs an the United States. Competition
had, however, run riot mn many places, and it was time for a check
te be put upon it. Legitmate coinpetition is the lfe of trade, when
carried beyond that it is a bane. Bankers have st in their power te
remedy many of the things now complaîned of. Long credit mani-
fests itself n long bills o'e.ed for discount, unreasonable amounu
offered on the names of b eak traders, .and borrowing from tanks by
importers without security at ail. These things are within the power
of bankers te remedy." This as apparently thrown out as a h;nt, and
a very broad one too, that unless somethteg as done by business men
themselves te aboish long credits and datang ahead, the bankers
will step inand force them to do se. It would be as wel, therefore, for
them te be prepared for such an emergency. The banks have been
heavily hit recently and have evidently come te the conclusion that
although they cannot have too nuch of a good thing there is a ma-
tertal difference in having to much of a bad thng. Bar.kers, how-
ever, are net infallible. and shrewd business msn have b,:en heard
te say that some of their recent heavy losses could have been
avoided if they had applied ordnary business methods in dealing
with the parties involved.

Trade papers in the United States are waging war against the
system of dating ahead The New \ork Dry Goods Economist
handles it without gloves in the following manner. "Dating ahead
as the legitimate parent of all the evils that assail the welfare of the
dry goods trade. it begets over-purchases ; stimulates over-produc-
tien and imperfect goods , it incurs large expenses for storage, vast
expenses for s.aiesmen, and traveling expenses ; it renders hable the
return of many goods, and the cancellation of orders that have been
received in good faith ; it promotes over-trad:ng and large rasks ; it
makes criminals of many who are impatient te get rirh ; it breeds
commercial derangements of every and aIl forms. and finally ends
in lamentable insolvency. Te our mmd there as no argument that
can be advanced that wall support such a bastard policy and calil it
legitimate merchandizing."

offl
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FALL TRADE PROSPECTS.

That our bourtiful harveit % ould give a much needed impetus ta
trade was ta be expected. But even the most sanguine of our
wholesale merchants did not imagine that its effect would be so
marked as it has turned out. bîmce the first of the month tilt the
present wrting the wholesale stores in Toronto have been daily
filled with buyers animated with the hope of good times coming and
therefore inclined ta buy liberally, Ail the wholesale merchants re.
port splendid business and bright prospects for the whole scason.
And this is not ta be wondered ai. In a few weeks niore our far.
mers will be reaping the benefits from the sale oi their products,
enablitig them ta neet tleirobligatiors to the country storekeepers
and be more liberal in their purchases of [ail and winter goods.
The scarcity of money has been keenly feit for some years back and
has resulted disastrously ta bath wholesalers and retailers. Thîngs
had about reached rock bottom, and if this year's harvest had been
a failure a commercial crisis, as calamitous as any from which
Canada has suflered, was inevitable. But this dire affliction has
been providentially averted, and sane of those, who a few months
ago took a pessimistic view of the business situation, are beginning
ta think that the tide is on the turn and that prosperity will now
take the place of depression for some years ta come. De that as it
may it will nos do ta be too hopetul of the future. The exercise of
econ.omy and retrenchnent is just as necessary in a rioientary
period of prospenty as in times of depresýion. There is, however, a
certain anount of comîfurt ta be derived from contemplating the fact
that the dry goods business could not have bMen much worse than
it was recently and that a marked improvement bas at last set in.

Our Montreal correspondent writes us that there is a hopeful
feeling in dry goods circles but business at the moment is restricted.
Money is coning mn very slowly, country storekeepers complaining
that the farmers are not paying their bils. The travelers are look-
ing iorward ta a ve.y surressful sorting trip, however, and money
will no doubt come in freely as soon as harvestmng is over.

From Hamilton, Knor. Morgan & Co., report a large attendance
ai buyers sinre their fal' opening and that prospects are bingl: for
steadily increasing busine.ss. Anticipatîng a brsk retail demand,
buyers do not need ta exercise the same caution as heretofore and
are laying in larger supplies of imporited and stylish good..

RETAILERS TAKE NOTE.

It bas been a source of great gratification ta us that the retail
trade has sa generouslv responded ta our cail for subscriptions. The
success that bas attended the efforts of our canvassers has been un-
paralleled in the history of trade journasm in this country and the
laige number who have volunar,.ly sent in their subseription, by mail,
is proof positive that the RivttEw is cordially welcomed by the trade
and fills a " lung felt want" Our numerous readers may rest as.
suied that our efforts will not be relaxed in turning out a first class
paper, creditable ta the trade, and ta inake it still more attractive in
t he future will be our carnest endeavor.

As an inducement ta those who have not yet subscribed we'offer
the REviEw

from now tilt the end of 1892
FOR ONE DOLLAR, or in other words we give the balance of this
year FREE, and we trust that this liberal offer wilt meet with a
ready and hearty response from the trade.

-.---------

4'. 'IF
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our tourth article on "Ilints on Bookkeepitng" is unavoidably
held over tilt our next issue.

An Exchange says that the dry gonds trade of the United States
has more money invested in it than any other interest in the country.
It is estimated at the enormous sum of 52oooo.ooo,oo, while next in'
order, the railroads, bas only betwen Stoooaoooooo and $z2,oo,.
ooo,ooo.

For the week ending September 5th, Bradstreet's reports 17
business aitures throughout the Dormînior, against 21 the previous
week and 25 the corresponding week last year, but the total number
of failures from January ist ta September 5th is :22t as against j oS
last year.

The British Board of Trade returns of exports (rom the United
Kingdom for the seven months ending July 3ist last, show that
the total quantity of linen piece goods exported has decreased x9.9
per cent. and values 17.6 per cent., compared with the previous
year, the greater part of the difference being in the trade with the
United States.

Harvesting throughout Manitoba and the North.West is about
over, and it is estimated that there will be in the neighborhood of
2o,oooooo bushels for export. The damage from [rost is not nearly
sa great as was at first believed, and taken altogether the result is
mo:: gratifying. Storekeepers in the far West may, therefore, look
(or a linsk trade during the falt and winter season.

Henry W. Buxton, 335 Broadway, New York, has been appointed
selling agent for the Unted States by H. Berrington & Co., of Bel-
fast, Ireland, the largest apron and pinafore manufacturers in Great
Britain and Ireland. He bas on hand a full sample line of their
goods in English and American styles at European market prices,
and the goods are shîpped direct from Belfast ta the purchasers.

The report of the United States department of agriculture marks
a reduction in the conditon of cotton dunng the past month of six
points (rom 88.9 ta 82.7. The cause of the reduction on the Atlantic
coast bas been excess of rainfall, causing overgrowth ai the plant,
and diminmshing the tendency ta fruitage. From Alabama westward
drought was the main factor of loss, assisted by the boil worm. The
condition is lowest in Arkansas, Lonmsiana, and Tennessee.

. *

In reply to several enquiries we may state that no definite steps
have as yet been taken in Toronto for the formation of a Retail Dry
Goods Association. There seems ta be a disinclination.on the part
of any ont in particular ta take the first tzep, but we are assured
that if this were done the movement -Aould soon become general.
But it is not ail necessary that other places should wait until Toronto
makes a start. We bave been advised that several cities and towns
are ripe for the experiment, and if only one out of the number would
go into the matter vigorously and not stoli until an Association w.
formed others would quickly follow suit. The coluinns of T>t. Rz-
VIEW are open Ior.any cunspondence on the subject.

THE -:- DRY - GOODS -- REVEW
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=@ FOR THE RETAIL TRADE ®=

"Patent Roll" Cotton Batting.
Nono gonuine but the following relstered brancdse:

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Dealer should carry, e.xpose and press the sale of this
article, especially designed for the following house uses:

Bed Conforts, Mattress Covers for Warnith and Softness, Upper Lining for Mattresses,
Baby Quilts, Chair and Baby Carriage Cushions, Stair Pads, I roning Pads, Tea
Cosies, Furniture and Undertakers' Linings; Packing for Fragile Ware, Dress
to.akers' Purposes, etc., etc

THESE GOODS are neatly baled or cased in 4, 6, 8, 12 or 16 oz. rolls and nay be
obtair.-.d of ail Wholesale Dry Goods Houses.

"BALED " Goods same quality but less price.

SEEN AT THÉ 1ORONTO EXHIBITION.

Mr. S. Davison, agent for Dunbar & Co., linen thread manufac-

tures, has a splendid display of their manufactures in their own
ornate building on the grounds. It is visited by immense numbers
of people, who aîé courteously welconed by Mr T. M. Campliell,
the gentleman in charge, and his assistants.

The Dommien Suspender Co., Niagara Fr.lls, Ont., have a mu.t

attractive exhibit of their famous Hercules braces on the ground

floor of the main building. Machines are in operation makng the

braces, and crowds of people watch them with keen interest.

The Dominion Odcloth Co., of Montreal, have an excellent

exhibit of theit various productions of floor cloths, linoleuins, etc.,
on the ground floor of the main building.

Another Montreal ccncern, the Silk Mills Co., have anice dis-
play for ,he gentler sex in silk furnshings, also on the ground floor
of the main building. They are admitted to be really fine goods.

The Corset cumpanies come out strong, and as they are all on
the first floor of the main building, visitors can quickly judge for

themselves of the merits claimed for each. The E. T. Corset Co.,
of-Sherbrooke, Que., show their famous watch-sprng corset, and
its ments are done ample justice to by Mr. N %chotts, the gentleman
in charge. The Brush Corset Co., of Toronto, shew thrir ready.
dress stays, and the Crompton Corset Co,, also of Toronto, ex-
hibi' their standard dress stays.

Messer & Ward, of Galt, have a nce display of their buttonless
shirts on the first floor of the main building, and near them V. .H.
WVillian:son & Co. Toronto, have an exhibit of drcss ;heids and
rubber Éoods.

DEATH OF MR. A. G. SAMSON.

Just as we were going to press we learned. of the death of Mr.
Andrew G. Samson, senior member of the wholE:sale dry goods firm
of Samson, Kennedy & Co., Toronto, on Sundav September 13th, at
the residence of his partner, M r. Warrng Kennedy, 200 Beverley
Street. Mr. Samson had been tn failhng health for some years
arising froin a complication of diseases and shurîîy alter his arrival
from Europe, in July last,he betane serously Ml. Mr. Kennedy was
then in England but was at once summoned home, and was almost
constantly at the patient's bedside until the last. Mr. Samson leaves
two sons and two daus;hters, one of the former being an Episcopalian
minister. One of his daughters arrved from England a few weeks
ago and his widow is on her way, but will not reach Toronto tilt the
191h.

The deceased was a native of Ayrshire, Scotland, where lie %as
borrin 1832, and carne to this country n t857. After a time he
became European tuyer for John Macdonald & Co., and in 1869
forned a partnership with Mr. Kennedy and the late Mr. Gemmell,
who weie aho at the time connected .ath the sanie establishment.
Tb firr commenced business in the warehouse, corner of Scott
and Colborne streets, where the establishment still flourishes. Mr.
Spmson was made the European buyer for the firm, and took up his
residence at Bournenouth, Lngland. He visited Canada twice a
year, and during h[ long and successful business career he crossed
the Atlantic about one hundred times. He was a man who was
personally esteemed for his many amiable qualhties, and in the con-
iercial world he was knnwn for his strict minegrty and honorable

dealing. He was a steadfast adherent of the'Aýglican church.

iâi.." . . . 1 . . mémà
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Mr. Wyld can honestly
coast of a most successful re
cord, aIl the firms he bas been
idi tified with lia-ing pros s

peredi ta an esceptional iegree
He s essentially a business MR. FRED
man, and as head of the firm
bas always made his naine t Wytd, a
felt. He bas a .onmanding presence and his manner is always
such as ta invite confidence and respect. Il as not too much
to say that nu laing merrhant in Canada bas a more general or
wider range of business experience than Ir Wyld or one whose per.
soual ciaracter stands higher in commercial circles. He bas bad
m.ny years experience in the English rarkerts whu re ic as known
and appreciated as ont of the shrewdest business men in Canada
and one of the keenest buyers. lie is blessed with a most
retentive memory - a very great help to a business man -
and is possessed of that grand combination of intelligence,
perseverance and industry. qualities vhich constitute the lead-
ng elements of what we commonly term genius. In pnvate
life M.r Wyld is esteemetd for bis geniality and liberality, which
have surrounded him with many warn personal firiends. He

ERI
ra*er

M'EN~ OF M.ARX-

MR. FREDERICK WYLD,
(Of Wyslt. Grabott & Darthis.)

nthir own rrita simewte, nein art diuinb,"
-0. Cos.xwax (The Younger).

Ainong men who have made an honored nanme for themselves mn
the commercial life of Canada none stands out with greater briliancy
than Mr. Frederi.k Wyld, head of the fira of Wyld, Grascit & Dar.
ling. corner of Ilay & Wellington streets, Toronto.. .Mr. Wyld.was
born at bcotston lark,Queens
ferry, Scotland, on De& 24th,1
1832. lits father, V:.liam
Wyld, was a partner in the
house ai James Vyld & Ço,
merchants, Leith. lie was
educatcd at Irvne Arademy
and afterwards receivcd a
thorough business training in
Ednburgh and Glasgow At
the age of twenty to hec nmi .
to Canada toi push las fortune
and located in Hamilton, the
then centre of the dry goods
rade for Western Canada.

lie engaged in business n
that city and remained there
till 1872, the film then being
Wyld & Darl, in that
year, howeer, they remnved
ta Toronto, and seien years
atterwards the firn name was
changeai to W>ld, llrock &
Darhng. In 188; this iri
dissolved partnership and Mr
Wyld entered ,ino a new para-
nership under the fira name
of Vyid, uraseit & Darling
The new <ri erected one af
the fmiest and most impo4 ng
warehouses in the Dominion,
which will be referred ta later
on.

rooms of the partners. are fitted up with a quiet and rastelul
elegance whicb bears testimony that the modern business man
no longer considers the comifort of himself and those wath whom
be associates in business hours a matter of no consequence.
The basement is utihized as an entry and shippmng room; the
<rst floor is devoted to staple goods, the second dloor ti domestic
and imported woolens and tailors' inrmmings, the third floor-to
smallwares and men's furnishings, and the Iourth floor to dress
goods and inantlings. Each department is supervised by a
thoroughly tranel cxpert in that particular Une and it vould
be diffictilt ta find a more courteous and oblhging staff of super
intendents than in this establishment. The marked succes which
bas attended the business of the anr is not surpnsibg when it is
considered that it bas command of large ionital, vaiued experience
in every branch of the trade, ana its partners are men traned from
youth in business and of high personal wortb.

has never had any ambition ta enter the poltical arena, which we
venture ta say is a matter ta be regretted for obvious reasons, It is
such men as he, who have risen ta positions of eminence in com.
mercial lite by their narked individuahty and natural farce of char-
acter, who can make their voices felt ta advan.age in the councils of
a nation. Il ii almnst nec.1less to say that he has been prominently
idertified wih the commercial, financial and insurance interests of
Toronto, whîere his ripe experience, rare judgment. and keen intel.
lect arc recognized at 'ieir truc value. lie as among other things a
dirctior of the Standard Bank, the London and Ontario Investment
Conpany, and the Toranto Land Investment Company, and Iresi.
dent of the Fire insurmnce Exchange. As a Scotchman, proud of
the land of his birth, he i an honored member of St. Andrew's
Society, though in matters of national well.being and sentiment he

is essentially a Canadian.
i he magnificent warehouse

of Wyld, Grasct & Darling,
deserves more than passing
mention. Its splendid exteri-
or, w:th its huge arched door.
ways fronting on llay and Wel.

î hington. cannot ail to strike
the eye and impress the mind
of the visitor ;o the city. It
consists of four storeys and
basement, and covers an area
ai 6a feet by 120, or a floor
space of 36,ooo square fcet.
I hbas numeraus broad and
lofty windows upon three sides,
affording it ail the light neces-
sary for inspecting fabrics, and
judging of colors and textures.
To render the building the
more perfect in all its appoint
ments and convenient for the
wants of eery department of
the busness, no forethought
and expense have been spared
It is ventilated and heated by
the most modernandapprovei
methods, and in ils sanitary
arrangements both health and
comfort have been consulted.
On every floor are round
powerful and roomy freight
and passei,ger elevators, and
speakng tubes and parcel
ele:ators are supplied wher-
ever convenience requires
them. Alil facihties for ship-
pîng and recewing goods are

CK WYLD, most perfect. The business
offices and reception parlors of

. a Daritng>. the firm as well as the private
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WOOLLENS FOR NEXT SPRING.

E have got some splendid goods for nt.xt
spring" mid Mr. A. J. Johnston, the Itell-
known buyer for Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
with his usuial affabiity. "Just cone tiere
for a momtent and l'Il show you somie of the

samtples I brotiglt with tue on my return fromt
IN the old country."

Takîng down bis sample book he showed
,me beautiful patterns in Scoteh Cheviots.

-%t newest tints are in browns, fawns and
ta.I all subdued and making a pleasing and
t' tive impression upon the eye A feature
n -1 înaâke of these goods is the hoppsack

and -. ringbone weave. " They are manu,
factured specially for us" sa.id Mr Joh-iston, "and are as fine a lot
of goods as could be seen anyw.iere. Tthe fashionable houses in the
West End of London have aIl taken uap that class of stuiff."

Patterns of English tweeds were tien shiown nith the samne
teatures as the Scotch. Shepherd ctherks for trousarings and worsted
trouserings of smait, neat effects will be features in the liner trade,
also with a stripe down the side. As gond a demiand for black
trouserings as last season is anticipated Colored wnrsted suitings
in small, neat effects in ctlors simitar ta the Scotch c heviots will also
be a leading teature. Blue serges will also be in demand for suitings
and there will still be a big demand for black wnrsted coatings, a
feature of whirh will be corkscrews, venetian twill and large twill.

For Spring overcoatings, Meltons and Venetians in a variety of
colors, drabs, fawns and various new shades will be the leadmig
feature.

NEATNESS AMONG CLERKS.

It bas not, perhaps, entered the mmd of many clerks of either
sex to notice how much their hands are exposed when showng gouds
of any description says the Dry Goods Economist. Handsone
hands are at a premium, but Jean bands and nails may be had
and should never be absent when handling dry goods. % e can
readily understand that when Justing the stock the clerks hands
will become soiled, but when this is the case .atl another clerk to
waît on a customer. Ta descant upon the beauty of a ribbon held
by an untidy band can but afford the chance of comparison in ta
custoiner's mmd.

Dust creates havoc wher.ever it may stray, and a clerks clothes
are no exception to this rule. Well-combed hair, clean hands end
collar and cleanly arushed clothes and shots gave a neat appearance
behind the counter as well as in front of it.

The use of a quantity of cheap jewelry on the part of a sales.
woman is very poor taste, also of perfumes that may be very dis-
agrecable ta a customer.

The use of black aprons is universal to protect the dress, but to
wear a tarn one is a perfect eye-sore. We have never seen a clerk
so busy, except durir.g the hohidays, that she could net take five
minutes during the day ta mend a torn apron.

Black gowns are generally worn for economy at,d as they afford
a gocd background for the goods, and d Ainm the warm weather

•many skirt waists are worn that ara both neat and comfortable when
belted down, but one side pulled out. from reaching up, and soided
wrist bands, make these waists slovenly in appearance. We can
understand that low and medium salaries exist, which prevent any
excess of changes in the wardrobe of a sateswoman, but we also
know that " cleanliness is next to Godliness," and no excuse for un-
tidiness should be taken.

This properly comes under the charge of the supermntendent, as
each buyer is concerned only in the buyimg and selîng of the stock.
For this reason many times a woman would bc qui.ker to observe
such lapses and govern the clerks accordingly. 1t is a well-known
fact that saleswomen ro net like one of their own sex for a manager.
Th .know toe many ai their fauts and weaknesses, and many are
no oilbt inclined ta govern with a band of steel, net nclosed in the
glove Of velveL

OBITUARY.

Mr. Williamn A. Murray, one of the :nost prominent retail dry
goods merchants in the Dominion, died at the residence of his eldest
son, Atholbank. Scarboro, on Sepiember 7th. Early in the year he
was attacked byjaundice, and failed so rapidly that he was advised
to go ta Germany and try the battis at Carlsbad. Accompaned by
its son, Dr. Chartes S. Murray of New York, he left Toronto for
Carlsbad about three montis ago, but as he appeared to derive nu
benefit from the change he returied ta Toronto about the middle of
August. All efforts ta aineliorate his condition were unavailing
and he passed away on the date mentmned above surrounded by lis
family.

Mr. Murray was born at Perth, Scotiand, n i8t4. He learned the
dry goods business il bis native toNn and afterwards went to Lim.
erick, Ireland, where he lived for a short time. le came ta Canada
in 1854 ta join his brother, Alexander, in Hamilton where lie re-
mained for two years, ..nd then removed ta rotinto enterng mto
partnership with Mr. (à. I. Wylthe. In 1853 the firni of W. A. Mur-
ray & Co. was formed, Mr. Wylle retirng and Mr. John Drynan
beng given an interest in the business. Mr. Murray retirei fron the
busmess in March of last year lie was well known and highly re-
spected in the Englhsh markets, as during bis long connection with
the firm, cf which he was the thead, he crossed tht ocean ?very year
to personally supervise the buy.ng of goods. He was a thorough
business man and never cravei for pohtcal or municipal distinction.
The only Society he belonged to nas the St. Andrew's. Deceasei
is survived by his wife, formerly Mrs. Cawthra, whom he married
last year, and by four sons and one daughter. Three of bis sons,
William, James and John are now partners in the business, and the
fourth, Charles, enjoys a lucrative medical practice ia New York.

HOW TO MOVE SLOW GOODS.

"Matthew Marshall " says in the New York Sun . I remenber
w.lking one mornmng, years ago, anto A. T. Stewart's retaîl dry
gnndç establishment on Broadway white the old gentleman was
making bis usual round of the various counters. ;n the course of it
he rame up to the place where I was standing, and after hurriedly
saluting me he began catechizan the salesman In attendance.
Taking up one article, he said . " Hox much are you sellng chese
for >" " Forty cents, Mr. Stewart. " " Do they go welltIl Il Not
very well, sir." " Put thein down to twenty.five cents ; How much
are these ?" taking up another article. Seventy-five cents, sir. "
"Are they going well "Slnwly, sir." " Make them fifty cents.
And these " "Sixty cents, sir." " How do they selI at that tI
"Very well, sir " "Let them stay there." And so he went on
through the entire stock displayed on the counter. Observmng my
amused and interested look, ha gotd-humoredly turved to me and
said- " It is of io use to keep goods up so high tiat customers
wilt not buy them, and the vorst of ail mistakes in a îser.nant, after
he h.îs made the mistake of buying things whîch are slow of sale, is
ta hold them for a market The best way is ta clear them out at
any sacrifice, and lay in a better selected stock." Mr. Stewart
knew hum.n nature, whatever he may have lacked n knowledge of
architecture and pictures, and he was the prince ofshopkeepers.
He did not often miss suiting the taste of the public in dry goods,
but when he did, he gnt out of the scrape by appealing toits avarice.
Men and more -o women, dearly love bargans, and will buy thngs
because t'iey are cheap, when they will not buy them because they
are pretty stnd suitable Moreover, Mr Stewart hat learned a use-
fui lesson th.:t a lttie loss at the beginmng is preferable ta a great
one at the end, and made his losses as he did his profits, small and
quickly.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wo sclicit luttera fromt our readers on bushl. -8 topiez. A pracuicai moer-

chant's.vews are etwaye oi groat valu, to others an tthe qamo businesq, ana
we shoild be pleased <c. ilavo ourpaper mado the imodiutu c exchanging
such oinIons and expferiencis.
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PARISIAN SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS.

Te the miajority of Plansians, says the London Drapers' Journal,
the big magasins are familiar ground, but to strangers their intri.
cacies are somewhat confusing, ani the latter are pleasr.d te bae a
thoice of goods displayed where they can examine their effect ai
leisure, and which will give them a general idea of that is te be had
within. Price tickets are somewhat more pîentifully used at this
time for the sanie reason. Strange te say, alhhough marking up is
much resorted te in the various depariments of ail the French
mag:tsins, a relatively small number of tickets, appear in the win-
dows. The artistic beauty of the pincip.i shows made by the
Louvre, lion Marche, etc., is never marred by a placard-that is te
say, from half a doren to a dozen windows are reserved in each shop
for harmonmous groupimgs of niateinis and special articles ; in the
smaller and shalloecr windows, where less attention is paid te the
artistic side of the question, pruce tickets are admitted, but as fre.
quently as possible une is made to do duty for a row of articles, or

peratps for the entire show, when the price is put up on a very
handsome card at tie back. Laudatory and other remarks are
mostly excluded fron windnw-ickets, and are reserved solcly for
the catalogues issued at each season, when they are used pretty
freely. StilI, one often secs the words Haute nouveaute and occa-
sion (which signifies bargains) ; whereas explanatoay notices, giving
the name of the mpateri:l,' se fashionable designation of a color,
are frequent enough in sio. windows and certain special shops.
The Trois Quartiers, for instance, is lavish oi such notices ; they
form a part of their particular system. New names af stuffs and
tints are olten Iunclhed by this establishment and they are mostly
in tht first plai.e prefixed by the announcement, " Registered," or
" Manufactured specially for the Trois Quartiers." The same
reason which causes the bigger magasins te be more prolific of
price.tickets at tiis teason, makes the proprietors of the aforesaid
shop partial to thits speccîes of window advertising, namely, te arrest
the attention of chance purchasers and the floating population of
visitors.

The tickets usedi here are invariably white, and they are made of
Bristol board ; ornaneniation is gcnerally eschewed. The letters
and figures are inscribrd tmi pnnteti letters, large and clear, mort
often black ihan color. But whatever stye of etter or nk be chosen
the same wilt be used for the whole of the tickets and placards
requimd in the establishment, which may amIouns to many hundreds;
for if they are sparnngly introducedi mto the windows, they are iulti.
plied te a great extent withn the buildings. Huge placards, sus.
pended over the courters or n the gallernes, midicate the nature of
the articles to be found there, and greatly factItate matters te the
custoaiers, whilte rlieving the assistants Of constant applications as
te their whereabouts. Changes of color and style in the lettering
have been made at varous limes at the Louvre and Bon Marche,
but tht propretor of the Printemps adopted blue lctterng on a white
ground ai the outset, and bas persevered in it ever since. is
catalogues are printed in blue, and even the little tickets affixed te
tact object. llowever small ant insignificant a thing, it always bas
a square of paper, with the naine of the magasin, the name of the
departnent te which it belongs, the price and length (if a remnant)
gunimted to if This rule is also carned out at aIl the magasins.
As a precautiinn against shoplhfiers and kleptomanacs, wshen an
article has been chosen by the purchaser, the assistant e.ther makes
a ltte pencil mark on the pi.ce ticket, or sticks on a circular or
star-shaped piecte of gummsned paper, so that if search is made im the
pocketsorsn tht houses of suspected persons(aproceedingadmitted
by French laiw) the stolen gonds can be immediately identified by
reaqon of the absence of the mark.

POLISH YOUR WINDOWS.

The prettiest display in the world wil not look well through
dirty or streaked windows. The Iharmaceutical Era says that a
good window.polishing paste is made of ninety parts prepared chalk
and five parts cach of white bote and armenian bote, rubbed
together into a snooth paste with fifty parts of water and twenty.
five parts alcohol. This paste is te be rubbed on the window,
nllowed to dry, and then rubbed off with cloths.

KEEP SUCH GOODS TO THE FRONT.

In a general merchant's stock one source of loss is the accumula-
tion of goods in out-of.the-way places, and their consequent slow-
selling or no.selling. Net more than half the people who visit a
store know just what they wish before they get there. They are
gong to look, and then make up their minds. Many times they buy
an entirely different article from what they had a hal.lormed inten.
tion of buying, because it is prominently thrust upon their attention,
and it suits them better.

Every busy merchant should set apart some day in every month,
when h.c secs each article of merchandise in which lie deals, and
learns the quantity on hand. If it is toc large, or seli. sluwly, and
wll permit of removal, bring it to the front of the store, arrange it
tastefully, and cal the attention ci every customer te it, and it wd»
sell.-Dry Gonds Chronicle.

MANCHESTER DRY COODS TRADE.

The last issue te hand of the Textile Mercury says: The week's
trade bas on the whole been sonewhat depressing, and the fancy
scason has been most unsatisfactory. The heavy departments have
been better off in comparison, as climatic influences do not have !o
mtch influence upon the trade in this branc.h. Cotton goods as
us-d in the hnme trade are decidedly cheaper, quilts and sheetngs
being casier. In flannels and blankets there is no change, but the
season's prospects are conyidered good. The harvest outlock is,
however, gloomy, and this tends te discourage mercharits. The hay
harvest has been considerably delayed in Cheshire, Buckingham.
shire, and, in fact, most counties, floods having in some cases swept
it away. The crops have been beaten down a good deal by the
heavy rains, and drapers in agricultural districts, ewing te the un-
forbidding character of the outlook, have not placed orders for
such extensive parcels as hitherto. The branches are duli, the
season all round having been most disappointing. The American
demand for dry gonds as quieter Some New York importers are
offering goods imported before the enactment of the new tarif
at prices which firms who have had te pay tht higher duties
cannnt compete with. This, of course, applies te other depart.
ments also, but the stocks on band cannot last much longer in any
case. Silks are slow, especially in the dress goods branch. The
*material is used for trmmings, but net te a marked extent. Rib.
bons do net sell satisfactorily for cither trimming or millinery pur.
poses. In linens, roughs are enquired for te a moderate extent.
Stocks generally are fairly large. Fancy makes, such as damasks,
are bought more freely. Yarns are certainly net weaker, and there
dots net seem te bc any prospect ofcheapercloth yet. The manile
tiade keeps steady, and the output here increases yearly. Cheviots
and imitation Harris tweeds of Yorkshire makes have been in good
request for mantle cloths. It appears hard on Scotch hand-loom
weavers that whenever their cloths attract the attention of the fash-
ionable vorld, the power.loom manufacturers step in and secure Cie
bulk of the trade with an imitation which is cheaper, but, ot comne,
inferior se far as quality and wear are concerned. The uncertainty
with reference te the position of Vestbeads bas continued te exert
a depressing influence by causing some retail buyers, in anticipation
of futurm bargains at a sale, te hold off.

o THE DRY + GOODS + REVIEW.
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GORDON, MAcKAY &CQ)
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

Corner Bay and Front Sts., Toronto.
The Trade is invited to inspect our stock. Leading Unes in ail depart-

ments. Close prices on staples. No better values to be liad in the trade.
Clean, fresh, weil-assorted stock to select from.

GORDON, MACKAY & CO.

CASCA~D~E ROLL ~BRBAI~D
Sa" s Boardlng, Saves Remnants, Saves Tangled Bunches, Saves

Measurlng, Saves Time and Saves Money.

Put up in boxes of One Dozen Rolls, each Roll containing just what

is requiredl for the bottot of a dress. If your jobber docs not

CASCA DE ROL L BRA I D send us a postal and we vill send you a
list of leading wholesale houses that do.

A beautiful cabinet prosented froe to tho retail trade.

CASCADE NARROW FABRIC CO., COATICOOK, P.Q.
SELLING GOODS BELOW COST.

Selling goods below cost to attract trade should not be resorted
to unless to get rid of out.of-date or shop.worn remnants, says
Mixed Stocks. Purchasers are learning to steer clear of conceris
who are always advertising to do so. The merchant who dots busi-
ness on a legitimate basis, and is honest enough ta admit that he
expects a profit on his goods, is the ian worthy of confidence.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN- WORSTEDS AND
WOOLLENS.

A prominent English authorty defines woollen and worsted
yarn as follows ; "A. worsted yarn may be defiied as a thread spun
fron wool, in whicl the fibres are arranged so as to lie smuuthly mn
the direction of the length of the thread and parallel to each other.
A woollen yarn, on the other hand, is a thread spun from wool in
wich the fibres are arranged so as to lie in every direction, and
cross and overlap each other, that they may present tleir serrated
surfaces in the greatest variety of directions." This crossing and
overlapping is the characteristic of u"" .n yarn, while the ubject of
the worsted spinner is to have a snooth and level thread. It may

-P be further explained that manufactured woollens comprise ail
descriptions of cloths, such as coatimîgs, etc.; while worsteds tnclude
various kinds of stuffs which are used for ladies' dresses. There as
a much greater combination o raw material un worsteds than un
woollens.

GOOD HUMORED SALESMEN.

Good humor isan excellent quality for salesmen to cultivate. A
frown, an impertment expression. or exhibition of nuvil.ty has sent
many a customer away from the store and has created a prejudice
against the establishment that the proprietor has subsequently found
it bard to overcome. If we were asked what should -constitute the

niost important quality of a salesnan, we would say patience, for in
no occupation is that virtue more iecessaury than in selling goods to
customels, who are hard to please and vho often do not know what
they want when they go into a store. The salesman should not lose
his interest in a customer from the uie he makes his appearance
until he goes away le should not lose his tempei if the custonier
argues with him as to the merits of the goouis and wares shown. He
should wait upon him as politely as possiule and never be disagree-
ably persistent in pusling the sale of goods. A careful observance
of these points are vital ta the success of a sa'esnan, and merchants
cannot be too careful n calling attention of their clerks and em.
ployes to the points we have above enumerated.

DRESS GOODS NOVELTIES FOR NEXT SPRING.

We were shownî during the week, says the Dry Goods Chronicle,
a letter fron Paris under date of August 28th last, addressed to a
leading iinporting dry goods house of this city and written by an
authority on the subject, which gives some very intere-stng points
concerning the styles in dress gouds for the corning spring season
of 1892.

Says the writer - "The styles for the next season will run largely
to fancy weaves in dyed goods, and also to the various crepes.
Cro:odile cloth suitings and other classic styles will take the lead.

l Broadcloths and Bedford cords will also be much used. Ex.
treme novelties and striking fancy weaves will be produced, but in
much more lhmited quantities than heretofore."

We quote the above believing it wll be of inerest ta our readers,
as indicating the tendency of style un this special hine of goods for
the next season, and especially as the information toines from tht
French capital, the acknowledge.d headquarterb for everythiig in
ladies' wear and from which the manufacturng world derives its
ideas.
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FOR RETAILERS TO CONSIDER.

AYS the Dry Goods Economist: It would be an
admirable plan for the retail metchant once or twice
a year ta put an ,is hat and go shopping, not for a
few hundred cloaks, a fine assortment of umbrellas
or a complete line of cashmeres, but for the ordi-
nary day's shopping of an ordnary woman. Let
him try ta select a dress, kaeping in mind, as the
aodinary womin musi, its adaptability to a ce tain
complexion, purse and needs. Then let him buy
fthe vannus details of linings and finishings the . wn
will require, and the trmming, which is ofte!:. re
important thant the maierial of the frock itself.

In the effort ta match thi5 and at the sane time
find somethmng unique and desirable in trimmng

he will probably have to go from one shop tò another, to compare
the different selections and prices. As he dots this he mili sec that
some shops are much more frequented than others, and if he is
observant he will sec why it îs that women go to one place as a first
impulse and to arother only as a last resort and because they can-
not find what they seek anywhere else.

It is to the ordnary women with their ordinary wants and their
limited purses that the ret,îil merchant must look for the mass of his
customers. There are a thousand of these where there are ten who
do not have zo count the cost and who only require something that
no ne else has. The stores that are crowded are the stores that
supply tie various tastes of the average wonan and that keep up to
her changing whims and fancies. As soon as an establishment gets
a reputation for exclusiveness the average woman shuns it. She al-
way, feels sure that its pnces are higher and in nine cases out of ten
she is right.

Men often wonder why women flock to the crowded stores, fol-
lowing one another like a pack of sheep. It is a fact that they do,
but there is more method in this madness than is generally supposed.
The very fact that so many other women think it a g»od place to
buy is an argument to them to go there. It is on the old principle
that nothing succeeds like success. Then the crowd of buyers makes
a constantly changing stock, which is al ays interesting to women
who love variety. There is no stimulus to the shopper to go into a
place where she expects ta sec the same old things on the shelves
and counters.

There is a store in New York where las, fall one of the wax
figures was attued in a rather elaborate tea.gown and placed upon
a high showcase. The gowsn attracted admuring comment at firsl,
but that particular figure wore that particular tea.gown ail wnter.
As time wore on its colors lost their freshness and its fni-is and

pleats their crispness. The whole floor scemed to acquire a sort of
passe appearance from that slghtly battered garment, and its effect
was well voired by a lady who remarked, " Well, if they have had
ail their readv made things as long as they have that nid tea-gown I
would rather get mine somewhere tlse."

Then the crowd signifies to most women that tley can find swhat
thtey want They know that out aI the hundreds of shoppers no two
seck exactly the same thng, and that where there are se many buy-
crs there must be matsy different things to buy. Every department
the retail dealer adds ta his establishment means so many more
customers, each onc of wiom bnngs others, so that their number
swelis in geometncal progression.

Another great reason why women choose the crowded stores is
because each one feels that she individually is lost in the crowd and
that her motions are not under any special observation. Broad
aisles and counters, and a clean, open, aiîy effect are very agree-
able, but we have heard women say they ne-er went into such shops
for that very reasoni. One fecis as if under a microscope when
walring down one ni those broad aisles under the eyes of a few
iloar-walkers and a double file of clerks. Only a very hardened
shopper can do more than walk strarght to the departnet which
she sought. make her purchase and walk straight out again, looking

neither to the right hand nor the left. White in a crowded store she
could go in, examine the quality of the table damask, the price. ot
the surahs, the handles of the new unbrellas, the colors of the
chiffons or any one of a dozen other points and walk out again
without attracting the least observation if she doesn't wislh to buy
anything.

This reflection tempts her to enter, and having entered how
often can a woman leave one of the big, gitterng bazars with its
attractive display of evevythng conceivable and inconcetvaule to
spend money for without buying anything ? Let her husband's
bank account answer this conundrum i

MISTAKES IN WINDOW DRESSING.

Vindow dressing is une of the fine arts, and une which, properly
attended to, is a very important aid to sucçess in business, says an
English contemporary. The subject is a very large one, and may
1 : discussed in a variety o ways. We do not, however, intend on
the present occasion to discuss the topic in ail its theoretical or
practical bearngs, but simply to point out a few mistakes of which,
in our humble opinion, some tradesmen are guilty. W. think it is
a mistake to place goods flat against the glass. We hold that there
is not only a decided sacrifice of effect in adopting this plan, but
there is also a palpable deterioration of the goods. Silk neckties
and similar articles are especially liable to soilure by' being so
treated. Panes of glass in a shop window are seldom perfectly dry
inside, and it is evident that delicate fabrics must be injured by the
contact. lace your goods ait least six inches back, and they will
be better seen and better preserved. Another very common error
in the arrangmng Mf windows is the placing of masses of dark ma-'
terial at the bacat. This turns the windnw -into a mirror, and the
display of colored goods in front is ruined by-being mingled with
the reflections of surrounding objects. And, furthermore, many
passers.by will direct ail their attention to the reflectiorq of tbeir
own faces, and not bestow a glance nn your goods. There a.e a
few golden rules for neophytes before they have developed that
window dressing instinct which will enable them to make the best
of the materials at their disposai, even though they themselves
'nay scarcely know how it is dont. First of ail, don't overdo it.
Let your first displays be !"nple, and carefully avoid overcrowding.
Take care that there is an aspect of lightness and airy elegance
over the whole display when you have finished. Don't try to do it
without fixtures. Have a good supply of them, and, il possible,
have them gond. At any rate let them be as brightly polished as
possible. Shabby fixtures will take off from the effect of the best
display of atoods, and actually make them look of less value.
After all, of course, your wndow, however beautifully and tastefully
arranged, will not piease everybody. But never mmd the fault
finders. Study to do your best, and use every opportunity you can
get for observmng the effects produced by those who are successful
in this matter. Thus your taste will be educated, and without
slavish copying of details you will be able ta produce similar
effects in your nwn case. Don't be discouraged if your window is
smal or badly constructed Make the best of it, and carefuliy
think out what kind of 'display will best suit the circumstances.
You cecd a very snall space.to prove your taste and originality,
and make it a show which people will cross the street ta look ai.
Lay it down as an indisputable rule that wtindows properly dressed
make trade. Avoid the mistake of being too glaring, toc flashy, but
at the same time avoid being toc tame, ton comumonplace. Neatness
s a point that always pleases, and is always attainable. even where

there is na possibility of getting up a strking effect.

Toronto Fringe and Tasse! !Ompauy
Maauaosurers o!

FRINGES, CORDS, MILLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, UPHOLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS

27 Front St. West, 10RONTO.
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WHAT GLOVES ARE MADE OF.

ANY of the gloves that are sold in this coun-
try under the comprehensive titie of 'kid,'
said a glove manufacturer are really made of
goatskin There is hardly a country in the
world that does not supply some sort of ma-
teriais which are made up into gloves, and
many of which pass for kid in the retail
stores. The supply of kidskin of the finest
qualityis naturally limited. The greater part
is absorbed in the manufacture of women's
gloves. fien's gloves, therefore, re frequently
made offine lambskin, which isbetterthan
the second-rate kl. The genuine, fine kid-
skins are manly of French origin, and those

obtained from mountain slopes of southern France are worldlamed
for their excellence. Ail the best conditions ofchmates, air and diet
appear ta unite in exactly the degree required ta -ecure perfection
in this district. Nowhere else aïe the conditions equally favorable,
aithough kidskins of great excellence are produced throughout the
mountan ranges of southern Europe. Their production is the prin.
cipal industry among the mountaineers.

"Great pains must be taken ta secure the scftness and delîcacy
of texture and freedom from blemish, which form the value of the
k-idskin.;. The diet is the mest important factor, and mother's
milk is r±quired ta keep the kid in perfect condition. If the animal
is allow d to eat grass, its value declhnes, ts the skin immediately
begins ta grow barder and coarser in texture. To keep the skin in
perfect condition the young kd is kept closely penned and carefully
guarded against injury from scratches, bruises, and so on. As soon
as the kids have reached the age at which their skins are in the
best condition for the glover, they are killed and the skins are sold
ta traveling peddlers, who bear them ta the great centers of the
tanning industry at Grenoble, Annonay, Milhau and Paris.

" Fine lanibskins are raised in great quantities in southern
Europe and throughout Hungary, Servia, Bulgaria and Rounania.
The American glovemakers buy most of their larnbskins at Vienna
or Muhlburg.

" London is the chief market of all the miscellaneous skins.
Here may be found the Cape sheepskins, tough and durable, from
the Cape of Good Hope; colt and calfskns fron Buenos Ayres and
other cities of South Amenca ; bogskins from Mexico and Brazil ;
antelope from india, Brazil, Colorado and Africa. Of late years
many of these skns have been brought directly ta New York, d
American buyers no longer find it necessary ta go ta London.
While fine lambçkins are the staple in men's gloves, coltskins are
rapidly coming into favor, aod fine calfskins are also extensively
used. Each bas a grain peculiar ta itself, which, while not visible
ta the ordinary buyer, can bc instantly perceived by the expert.

" Caifskns are good looking, soft and phable, but are apt ta
crack. This fault is not found in coltskins, which are durable and
handsome, and in many respects make model gloves. The wrinkles
are ubjectionable, but these disappear when the glove is on the
hand. The 'jacks' of Venezuela contribute the majority of deer-
-skins at present. The castor comes front the antelopes of the
West. Heavy leather gloves are obtained from elks. Hogskins are
used in - moderate extent. Patnas, or Calcutta, ox hides are also
used.

" Every invoice of heavy skins contains more or less curiosities,
and the kind of leather that will be evolved from a stray moose,
muskox, Ilana or kangaroo skn depends upon the sktns that
accompany it. Dogskins are occasionally made up into gloves. but
their use is very uncommon. Everything that gocs by the nane of
dogskn nowadays is lhkely ta be Cape sheep. Ratskins in gloves
are -about as frequent as rat sautes in Chnese laundnes."-New
Yorir Sun.

»
THE PROFIT SHARING SYSTEM.

A manufacturer of Minneapolis, Minn., whose establishment is
conducted under the profit sharng system, gives his views concern-
ing it as follows :-

"I don't find profit sharng a cur e-ail for all labor problems and
troubles; no, indeed. The trouble with the system is just this: the
average employee gets the idea into his head that the amoiunt of
profits he is ta receive is part of his salary. Sa he contracts debts,
ta be paid with his share of the profits long before he ever receives
the portion coming ta him. One man argues that whereas he re.
ceived $25 as his share when the last .lvidend was declared lie wil
of necessity receive the same the next time, and so figures that he
can get in debt for that amount.

" Then when he finds that le gets only So orSi i at the next
time he is disappointed, as he is $to or $t5 ;n the hale. Whels the
employee looks at the scheme in that light it beconies a dismal fail.
ure. But then employees are different. Some are very grateful for
the extra allotnent, while some feel it is but due them. I look for
the good effecti -n the matter of profit sharing in the recognition
among my peop.e that I have their interests at heart and have more
regard for them than that merely hemmed in by a mere question of
daily wages. The trouble with the employee is his failure ta recog-
nire the principle of the scheme. He shouldn't feel that his share
is a lump of accumulated salary at the end of six months, which
might just as well have been given him along with his regular
earnings.

"This feeling utterly destroys the whole idea, which is to make
the share a gratuity, an extra. The share isn't a present given
according ta the amount of salary that a man draws, but it is his
pro rata share of the entire net profits of the company, be they
small or be they large, and is pre-eminently just. From the boy
who sweep:. nut the store ta the highest priced man we employ, the
same just ruling is carrird out. In other words, the share of each
employee represents a certain percentage of the net profits for the
six months or year, as the case may be, in the same proportion as
the amount of capital employed bears ta the gross salary list. Or
state it in figures . Let $5o,ooo rtand for the employer's capital and
$25,ooo the salary list. The employer is entitlei ta the interest on
his money. say S4,oo0, and a fair salary for his services, say $5,Soo.
This makes $9,ooo the capitalist is ta receive as against 525,ooo nis
men receive.

"Suppose 31o,ooc represents the total net earnings. Of course,
the 59,ooo must come out ai that, leaving $i,ooo ta be divided be-
tween himseif and his employees. Now, the employer bas put into
the business two.thirds more than the employees, so that he is en-
titled to receive two-thirds of Si,ooo, the net profits, for his share,
leaving one-third for the employee. This is the equitable basis on
which the plan is drawn ; it is fair for bath parties, and is, I thnk,
a good scheme. There are between thirty and forty firms n this
country at present using this system, and they will find the same
troubles, I think, ta overcome as I do. The system cannot be ex-
plained too often ta the employee, the fairness and jutness cannot
be biought out too much. An honest dividing up of the profits en
an equal basis-that is tht idea."

THAT'S SO.

A truc philosopher thusdiscourses to his wholesale friends : " i
dor?'t care how much pains you take in gettmag it up, the circular as
an advertising medium i: no good. Retailers have a way of throw-
ing into the wast: basket every kind of an announcement they re-
ceive unless it appears ia a trade paper which they subscribe ta and
pay for.'The latter comes ta them penodically as guide, philosopher,
and friend. Therefore, its pages are scanned and their contents
noted. A good advertisement in a trade paper going directly ta the
people whom you want ta addrcss pays a bigger profit than a whole
ton of circulars mailed an sealed or unsealed envelopes. At least,
that is the way we find it in our business, and I am sure we are not
an exception ta the rule.

THE -:- DRY GOODS -:- REVIEW.
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GENERAL AND PERSONAL NOTES.

S. Simmon, manufacturing furrier, bas opened an establishment
in the Music bal; block, l'art H ope, Ont.

The Ontario Cotton Manutacturing Company, Hamilton, re-
ceived a silver medal and diploma for exhibts at the Jamaica ex-
hibition.

A bre started in the dry goods store of J. A. Allard, 733 Notre
Dame Street, Montreal, on the night of August 28th. The tire did
not get much headway, but the stock was badly damaged by fire and
water.

The Stormont Cotton Co., Cornwall, Ont. -ecerved ai the
Jamaica exhibition a gold medal and diploma, having shown sane
beautiful fines m cottonades, shirsngs, Madras suitings, and other
goods suitable for ladies' and men's wear.

The Dundas Cotton mills were sold by auction on September ist
(or S5o.2a ta Mr. Thomson of the law firm of Thomson, Hender.
son & Bell, Toronto. It is understood that he was acting for Gault
Bros., of Montreal, and a syndicate The original cost of the n.ls
was Ssoo,ooo.

Brown Bras., of Teeswater, Ont., have just established a flax
mill. there, which will give employment all winter ta a nuinber of
people. They have put in a large quantity of good machinery and
intend ta turn out first class work. The flax crop is reported ta be
unusually good and well harvested.

A gang of thieves in Miadoc, Ont., by some means obtained a
duplicate key ta the drn goods store of Thomas Cross, and com.
menced a systematic course of relieving him of his stock. As usual
the thieves over-reached themselves, and some arrests followed.
Mr. Cross got a lot of his goods returned.

McLean, Ogilvie, & Lochead have purchased the dry goods
stock ai Thomas McLean, Brantford, Ont., Mr. McLean having
associated with him, Mr. Ogilvie, who has been identificd with I.
W. lirethour & Co., and Crompton, Appelbe & Co,, for eleven years,
and Mr. Lochead who bas also been with the lattet firm fora long
time.

Tht Meritton Cotton Company bas been formed ta take over
and work the mills of the suspended Mernitton Cotton Mills Com.
pany. The capital stock is S:ooooo. and the pnncipal shareholders
are Thomas Long, William Thomas Kiely, and John Drynan, of
Toronto; John Joseph Long of Colbngwood. and William Kilner of
Merritton.

Here is bad news for the corset manufacturers. A new religious
sect bas sprung up in the neîghborhood of Sydenham,Ont.,and some
nights.ago on being ejected from a hall where they held their meel.
ings they retsred te a fleld and held a "corset" Imeting. A bonfire
was built, and the women threw ineir corsets on the blaze, crying
out " We will dit as God made us."

J, A. Humphrey & Son's woolen mill, Moncton, N.B., now gives
employmient ta 57 hands as compared with about 35 or 4olast year.
The lower tlat of the new brick building, 35 by 1o5, has been partly
fil6ed with new machmnery and is now actively in operation. New
looms, spinning machines, etc., have been added, enabling the tirm
ta turn out a tiner class of goods than ever betfore. Humphrey's
woolen yarns are now a standard article, the daily output being up,

wards of too pounds. The output of the mil, prncipally woolens
and tweeds, is fully sold and new machinery will be added as
the market enlarges, the firm having in view a three.fold in.
crease of their present capacity. Quite a large village bas sprung
up in the vicmnity, and more houses will be needed next spring ta
accommodate the people.

The dry goods clerks of Ottawa have succeeded in getting the
signatures of two thirds of the merchlAnts to a petition, agreeing ta
close their places of business at 6 p. ni. except on Saturdays, but as
it requires the signatures of three.quarters ta give it effect, the clerks
at a n.tting recently decided to appeal ta the vamious Labour
Unions to use their influence and intercède with the inerchants who
have refused ta sign the petition.

Harry Harvey, clerk in Knox Morgan'& Co.'s wholesale dry
goods store, Hamilton, Ont., was bitten by a black spider. At the
tirne he paid no attention ta the matter, but in a day or two Harvey
was oblhged to consult Dr. Griflin, for the arm began swelling and
took an ug)y inflamed appearance, and was also exceedingly pain.
ful. In spite of medical preventives the malady became worse, and
before a week passed it bore as much resemblance ta a mammoth
bologna sausage as ta a man's arm. It was then evident that the
spider's bite had been poisonous and it rapidly permeated the su.
ferer's system, his whole body bang more or less swollen. Fortu.
nately the trouble -s not more than Harvey's strength would stand
and he is able tu be &round once more, though not anything hlke
bis former self, and is -till unable to use the bitten arm. Dr.
Ginffin was afraid the arm would have ta be amputated, but, fortu.
nately, it is not thought likely now.

Moritz Boas, of St. Hyacinthe, and, Geo. W. King, of Montreal,
late of Georgetown, Ont., recently invented an automatic knitting
machine which bas been in operation in the woollen manufactory of
Feodor Boas & Co., St. Hyacinthe. It is pronounced by those who
have examir.ed it to be one of the most wonderful inventions ever
patented. Its operation is entirely automatic, requiring little or no
attention, and dots its work perfectly. Mr. Boas bas sold the patent
right of the machine for the United States ta a syndicate of Ameri-
can capitalists for S3ooooo, besides retaining a large inierest in the
enterprise. The experts whom they brought with them to examine
the machine, pronounced it the inst wonderful invention of the kind
they had ever seen. This trr..isac.-ion would seem ta warrant
the belief that -he inventive genius cisplayed by the gentlemen
mentioned in the construction of the automatic kntting machine
is not only highly creditable te themselves, but also a source
of satisfaction ta the people of Canada, who in this matter, at
least, have proved themselves quite able not only ta hold their
own, but also to lead the Americans.

The fondness of the public to be gulled, says the Paisley, Ont.,
Advocate, was amply shown in town this week by the operations of
some gipsies who drove a trade in the dry goods business. These
dealers went into some of our stores in town, and bought low-priced
unsaleable webs of tweed which they took nght out and sold ta
pa-ties for over double the price which they paid the store.keeper.
In ont case they sold ta a mai in town a web for Sta which they
bought from the store-keeper for $3.90. The best feature of the
thing though is that in most of the cares those who were caught ar
not short of funds and are considered ta be knowing ones generally.
However, it is not only in Paisley and vicinity that men can be
fooled in this wav. We know of an instance where one of the
leading wholesale men of Toronto was caught im about the sane
way. A jobber went ta him with t. certain sample of goods marked
ai Si a yard, and could not self because be was a jobber and the
wholesale man was down on bis class. He then marked the goods
Siio a yard and sent another man with it ta the saine wholesale
man with instructions to say that he represented a certain woollen
mill in an outlying town in Ontario, and bad no difficulty in making
the uale. That wholesale man is known all over this province bath
in private and .public hife, and financially t)'t..e is none more solid.
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THE HINDOO AND THE WATERBURY WATCH
SPRING.

THE STORY OF AN OLD HAT.

The London Correspondent of the Hatter and Furier says: I
have made a discovery of some literary importance. It is not one
of the lost books of Arstotie or of Livy, but a poem, which is un-
doubtedly from the pen of Alfred Tennyson. You will not find it in
his published works, but probably it is one of his early effusions. An
old battered silk hat has given it to the world.

It is an experience of all hattersin the retailtrade, that when new
tiles are bought, the old ones are left, now and then, to be called for
-but they are never called for-and they accumulate, and after a
while have to be cleared away. I know a hatter who has recently
made a clearing out of dusty, battered old hats, such as would de-

.light the heart of a South African king, and every one of them
such as his dusky majesty would be glad to wear as the sole article
of his gala dress. In the lining of one nf these dilapidated head-
pieces, under the sweat leather, and yellow with age and perspira-
tion, was found a paper with the following lines written in pencil,
which was with some difficuli y deciphered :

SONNET.
By Alfred Tennyson.

Me my own fate to lasting sorrow doomed ;
Thy woes are birds of passage-tranitory;
Thy spirit circled with a living glnry,
In Summer still a Summerjoy resumeth.
Alone my hopeless melancholy glometh,
Like a lane cypress through the twilight boary,
From an old garden where no flower bloometh,
One cypress, on an inland promontory,
But vet my lonely spirit foilows thine,
As round the rolling earth night follows day;
But yet thy lghts on my horizon shine
Into my night, when thou art far way.
I an so dark, alas! and thou so bright-
When we two meet there's never perfect light.

Under thebe lines was written the following parody, evidently by
an Amer:can drummer of drinkng habits to is inebriate friend.
He seems to have been occasicnally rather short of funds, and when
in his cups, a "striker," though "not given to filthy lucre." How
his hat found its way to London is a mystery. It is to be hoped that
he is reformed if bc is still traveling for some Amencan house. The
chances are, however, that be was too much inclined to noistenng
his clay, that he bas returned to his original dust, and that on his
tombstone, if he bas one, should be cut in deep letters-" Diedc-f
Bad Western Whisky"

THIE UNH;IAPPV D)RU.NthtER.

Mer, my old hat to constant brushing doometh,
Whose nap is worn, whose gloss s transitory,

i No more a daisy or a morning glory-
A drummer, still a drummer's life resumieth.
About 1 tr.avel much when busmness boometh.
1 takce a room in a hotel top.story,
Near some back door yard where no flower bl>ometh,
Where fighting cats have left their traces gory;
And yet-I have an avful jolly time
As round the rolling carth I make my way.
We cannot get a drink for half a dime,
So we must put it off another day.
I get so drunk, alas 1 and thou, so tight-
When we two meet we always want to fight

Let drummers read and heed the warning.
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HE fall millinery
openiags are now

numbered with the things
of the past but wîll long be remem-
bered in Toronto millinery circles for
the great success which attended
nthen, more buyers having been pre-

sent than at any previous fail openings. All the
visitors appeared to be in good spirits and hope-

ful of big resulits romin the season now opened.
We learn from the lcading wholesale millinery bouses that felt

.hats.:re in bigh favor and for a time at least the tendency will be
towards sailors with flange brims, smal shapes and conical crown
effects. In bat adornments passementeries, plain and f.ncy ribbons,
ribbon velvets, birds, wings, fancy feathers, mounts and tips will all
take positions in the garniture of iail and winter millir.erv.

A branch cf the wholesale millinery business, which bas made
gnat pogress within the past three or four years, is the cloak de-
partinent. Firms, w hich would not look at ready.made mantles two
years ago, arc now heavy buyers of tins important article and
wonder how they did business without them. So much for mantle
education. The correct goods in ibis class are reefers, g< coats,
combination cape and jacket, and paletots. The bouses report a
very large trade in this fine.

Buyers are agam in the English n.arkets looking out for sorting-
up goods.

WHAT DAME RUMOR HAS DONE.

Thomas May & Co., the well.known wholeiale merchants, of
Nontreal, have taken out an action for 5.coo damages against F.
X. Cousineau, a Toronto merchant, on account of certain statements
which they claim were made by him regarding the firm. It was
recently rumored that the tirm was about to go into liquidation, but
the story was promptly contradicted by the firm. The plaintiffs
claim that the defendant de.lared in the presence of other parties
that the rumors w'ere true.

PARISIAN FASHIONS:

The Paris correspondent of the Drapers' Record says: In the
way of bats a dreadful revolution bas taken place, which has caused
the direst despair to many. This is il : My readers will doubtless
know ihat up to the end of July every single bat, wthout exception,
was turned up ai the back in some way or other. A whole bevy of
well-known demi.mondanes arr ved ai Aix-les Bains from Paris a
few days ago %%%th the most exquisite models of bats, which not only
were made narrow ai the back to sit on the edge of the now fashion-
able Grecian knot, but many of them even sloped downwards, to the

disgust of those fashionable
ladies who had only recenily
been set up at Virot's with

turned.up summer hats.
Has are more dainty than ever , some of them are

made of lace and gauze drawn on cords, and adorned
with huge bunches of soft feathers.

The newest color for straw is called rousse. This is a large hat
with extreinely small crown and straight rough-straw brim. It bas
a full ruche of frayed yellow surah around the crown, and small
swallows are perched here and there.

White satn ribbon rather wide is worn as strings to hats, and is
tied under the chin with ends. When these strmgs are narrow they
pass under the chin 'round the neck, and then are brought round
again to the front and tied.

A novelty in bats is the "inverted bo.,uet." It is a wreath ut
flowers with the stems drawn to a bunch at the top and tied with a
large bow of ribbon.

MONTREAL MILLINERY OPENING.
(ny Our Own Correspondent.)

The autunn millinery openings have been more largely attended
this season than usual, and business has been above ihe average.
Two reasons are given for this state of affairs. First the travelers dil
a very poor business on the road, owing to the uncertainty regard.
ing the crops, which bas now been dispelled, and second because of
the merchantî' excursion which gave to merchants west of Kingston
advantages not enjoyed heretofore. Ail the opening week the whole-
sale nillinery cstablishments vere crowded from morning till night,
with milliners from cities, towns and villages, all looking out for the
latest goods and fancies. They found many changes in styles-more
pronounced changes than there have been for a couple of years.
Covered goods take the place of the trmmed bonnet and plain felt
bat of the last few years, and silver or gold is considered a necessary
adjunct to trimming. These are the two principal changes, and
those in the trade will recognize their importancè. Felts are mn-
clined to be small and compact in shape, but are shown in all
styles, high crowns and low crowns, broad brims and
narrow brims, all being on the same level, with- a slight prefer-
ence in favor of sailors. The most correct thing is the College
or Vassar, with plush crowns and paramatta brims, of all colors
from the brightest red to the most subdued browns or black. The
English Scarborough also shows out prominently in the displays
and meets with particular favor. I is drab in color with a Jow,
crown and rounding brim, trimmed in black velvet with a bow in
front faced with two rows of brilliants, and with a straight black
wing standing up from the crown. French felis have come in all
styles, and are generally high priced. A better trade is expected in
beavers this season than heretofore. They corne in larger sizes
than felts, and are meeting with more favor already. A fIat plaque,
which can be bent to the fancy of the wearer, is one of the novel-
ties.

The new shades are numerous. Browns and grays are the prie.
vailing colors, but blacks continue in most favor. Of the new
shades, the Thermidor, a yellow or burnt orange. is expected to take
well. Several new shades of green are also destined to be very
popular.

Trimmings are in great variety, gold and silver tinsel effects
being particularly prominent in French goods. French velvets are
sbown in many shades and will be -much used for covering, the
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blending of the shades being the proper thing. In ribbons thd
double satin, inclned to be wide, will meet with most favor. Some
very pretty effects are made with the aid of tnsel, the crocodile with
barred back being a great favorite. Sprays of grain i tinsel will
no doubt meet with favor. Some very pretty and strikmng effects
are shown with Payette trinmings used n conjunction with feathers.
They are spangles overlaying ont another and come as braid or n
the shape of birds' wings. The demand for wings, birds and fancy
trimmings has been stniulated by the dearness of ostrch ficathers
(which show an advance in value of nearly 50 per cent. this ycar.)
Both natural u.nd fancy wings promise to be an excellent line.
White pigeon or natural ptarmigan will be the run for trimmng tan
or brown hats. A fashionable line of birds is made up with bird of
paradise tails which come on some of the most stylish hats. Osprey
and jet aigrettes will also be a good line to carry. Flowers do not
meet the popular fancy, but are carried to a limited extent to meet a
certan demand. jet ornaments are shown in different vareties and
will be used prominently. A short description of the Vassar hat will
no doubt prove interesting. It bas a crown projecting one inch
above and half an inch below the brim. It is cheap and becomng,
and is usually sold ready trimmed. When turned up behind and
trimmed with a ribbon pompon it is ternied a Lennox and sells
almost as well as in its original forin. The Nariagansett is a hat on
similar lines, but bas a higher crown and 3Y *nch brim, and
comes with beaver and velvet tops, making a cheap and serviceable
hat for street wear.

No. 7.

DESCRIPTION OF MILLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

Nos. 1.6.

Nos. i -6 illustrate several ornaments and a toque o1 cut jet. i.
The Griselides toque, light and pliant and of finely cut jets. 2. A
three bunch lyra having darts of fine jet. 3. A five branch star of
jet. 4. A round lqop i jet squarea. 5. Peacock's head having
aigrette and fan Of jet. 6. Louis XV. style of comb.

No. 7 represents a bonnet of castor velvet for the soft crown,
with olds, puffed at the center, of light green velvet for the brim,
'which are held by fancy pins below two pieces of fancy embroidery
or peacock's eyes, strngs ofNo. 12 gîeen satin rbbon and a pompon
of peacock's eves and brownish feathers.

No. 8.
No. 8 is a cut bnm turban. The crown is similar to many turbans

shown, but the close roll brim is where the novelty is as represented;
the brim is cut and tacked to the crown, a torsade of velvet
drawn through with a pompon effect of two shades of velvet at the
front with aigrettes tipped with jet, a twist or roll dt velvet from the
back to front of crown.

Riggs' " My wife had a queer accident befall her the other week.
As she was walking along the street a man's bat blew off and struck
her in the eye, It cost me a guinea for a doctor's bill." Briggs.
" Oh, that's nnthing My wife was walking along the street the other
day, and as âhe passed a milliner's, a bonnet in the window struck
ber eye, and it cost me twn pounds ten!

1'
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FANCY FELT FASHIONS IN ENGLAND.

There is likely ta be a heavy demand next winter for felt hais for
ladies' and children's wear, says the London Hatters Gazette. This
may convey an impression of monotony which the inspection of a
range of samples effectually dispels. For var:ety in shape, color,
finish and dimensions. these felt hats are but httle t>ehind the extra-
ordinary range of summer goods. Some manufacturers of the leis
enterprisng soit have hinted that "something " will have to be dont
tu check the present prodigahty of invention and to induce a return
to more moderate selections. They must commence by persuading
their more pushing competitors to forego the benefits of their su-
periorty-a hopeless task. The Luton houses wili have very little
bad stock left over vhen the dying season is dead-they have pru,
dently worked on the smallest possible quantities of material, and
the last few weeks have a',sorbed a vast amount of stuff. Luton
will be found a dangerous competitor wvth Stockport, Atherton, etc.,
in the production of the felt goods already mentioned, while it wilI
probably lead the way with the heavily-raised 'beaver" fur goods as
sold so largely last season, and which promise an equal success for
next.

The wholesale houses are now busily engaged opening out their
fall importations of hats and report hait trade iç picking up consider-
ably. They have had a very large numbtr of buyers in to sec them
since th first of the month, and a good buciness has been donc.
Retailers in the city report a brisk trade in fail hais, and during the
exhibition their hearts will no doubt be gladdened by many calls
from visitors ta the city. There is a continued and brisk demand
for the new square crown for young menwhichis shown in the follow-
irg cut :

This promises to be pre.eminently a
fur season, Wholesale houses report
that the demand for all classes of furs

4 is very spirited,in fact one housesays
that furs were never selling so well.
There is a big demand for Astrakhan
and a steady run on beaver and seal.
Persian lamb is also being brought
into more prominence owing ta the
advance in the price of seal. Travel-
ers for Toronto houses are on duty
dunng the exhibition and are kept
busy waiting upon customers. But by
the end of the month they will be out
with their samples. We illustrate this
month the shape for a 40 or 45 inch
seal jacket, nanufactured by A. A.
Allan & Co. but there is no doubt
that the short jacket-28 inch-will
be in greater demand. Wewill give a
cut of it in our next issue. The de-
signs thisseasoninjackets are charm-.
ing and novel. We may here men-
tion that the English models of short
seal jackets are very plain, deriving
their beauty from the neat way in
which they are cut to fit the figure

rather than from anv particular embellishment. Roll collars, high
shouiders, loose fronts and tight fitting backs are the general rules.

COMPENSATION FOR? 8. C, SEALERS.

Al those interested in the sealing in&tstry in Victoria and Van.
couver, B. C., have forwarded strong protests to the Marquis of
Salisbury against the prohibition of fur serI hunting in Behring sea,
which they claim has inflicted upon tbem grievous injustice, embar-
ra.-ment and loss, and submitting thait they are equitably entitled
to compensation for their losses inflcted through no laches on their
own part, notwithstanding their earnest protest against the course
which has been taken. In their opinion the only equitable and fair
method of ascertaning such compensation will be to alluw in
respect of each vessel such a sum as will be equal to the value of
the average take in Behring sea, according ta the number of boats
or canots carried by each vessel, for the last three years (exclusive
of such vessels as were seized or driven out of Behrmg sea in the
year 1889) calculated at the current price of sealskins. If allowed
such rate of compensation they will undertake to paty all hunters
and others entitled to wages, or a rate per skin, such sums as will
be equal to what they would have been entitled to receive if they
had actually taken such numoer of skns, and such wages as they
would have earned had they served for the usual penod. And as
many of those interested rely upon the year's profits to meet the cost
of outfit, wages, and other expenses, it is of tht utmost importance
that prompt action be taken by the Imperial Government so as to
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avoid the infliction of further undeserved loss. They point out that
they are loyal subjects of the Crown, and have no desire to embar-
rass the Imperial Government in dealing with a difficult political
question, but simply to protect themselves against losses to which,
had the actiun of the governmîent been les> prec spitatc, they would
not have been subjected to so great a degree.

THEIR BRANCH STORE.

B. Levmn & Co., of Montreal, have opened a brandi more at 70
Bay street, Toronto, under the management of Mr. E. F. btena.crt,
for Toronto and the West. Mr. Stewart has been for twenty three
years in the hat and fur business and it can therefore be seen that
the management has been placed in capable hands. This old estab.
lished and reliable firm are doing big business in the West and it
has increased to such an extent that the estàblishment of this
branch store was rendered neccessary.

RUSSIANS IN BEHRING SEA.

According to recent R'issian advices from Eastern Siberia, the
Russian sealers have captured a considerable quantity of skins in
the waters controlled by the Russian government, and there is no
apparent cessation in their operations. The authorities are keeping
a sharp lookout for trespassers in the Russian jurisdiction, and so
far several have been chased, but none captured. The sealing season
has been excellent, no diminution in the number of seals being ap-
parent. The Russians apparently feel under no obligations as to
any agreement with Great Bnrtain, and it is rumored on semi.official
authority that no confidence is placed by the Czar's representatives
in Eastern Siberia in the good faith of the American seating com-
pany which, they claim, is taking advantage of the proviso allowing
themn to capture a certain number of seals to take al[ the scals they

caniget. The Russians, therefore, have been going ahead with their
seal tishing as usual, under the Russian fla:,, and with entire inde-
pendence of auy other national arrangement.

HAT TRADE CREDIT ASSOCIATION.

A number ot promment firms, reprcsenting different branches of
the hat trade, have inc.orporated tnemselves under the above ttle,
for the purpose of mutual information and protection in the matter
of credits. The plan o procedure is simple and effective, and at
the same tme can in no way operate to the prejudice of honest buy.
ers. It is simply a matter ofexthange of information The services
ni a prominent gentleman, nell skuiled in such matters, have been
secured as actuary - N Y. Hatter and Furrier

E. J. FAWCETT
MANUFACTURER OF

PFEUT fIlATS
STIFF, SOFT and FLEXIBLE.

NIAGARA SI., - - TORONTO.
The only manufacturer in Canada supply.

ingexclusivelythe RETAILTRADE. Send
for samples of

DOMAP, KNOX AND MILLER STYLES.

A, As ALLAN & GO.,
WH OLESALE

Hats, FU[s, , Robes, rIoves, c,

Our stock for the Fall and Winter
trade now complete, which is large
and attractive, embracing rapidly
selling lines that can only be found

The attention of close
buyers and prompt paying dealers
invited.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,
51 Bay St., TORONTO,

in our stock.

" B. LEVIN & Go.,
WIOLESALE MANUFACTURERS 0F FINE FURS

AND

IMPORTERS OF HATS.

491 & 493 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTREAL.
BRANCH SALEROOMS : 70 BAY ST. TORONiO.

A large and well assorted line of manufactured
furs and high grade hats always in stock. Orders

by mail froim the trade will receive careul ittenton.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada
for Lincoin, 13ennett & Co., Sarkville St., London,
Eng., and W. Wilkinscn & Co., Regent St., Lon-
don, Eng., makers of high-class Silk and Stiff Hats.
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GULLIBLE PEOPLE.A brisk demand continues in the wholesale clothing trade, and
business is reported as very good with bnght prospects for the
balance of the season. A pleasing feature is the demand for the bet-
ter-class o goods, which would denionstrate an improvement in the
taste of the consumers. This as particularly so in overcoats. If te-
tailers would consult their own interests they would give a wide berth
ta some of the shoddy articles that were in the market last season.
A customer may be taken in once but that will be an end of him sa
far as patronizng that particular store. Some of the ready-made
overcoats are realy clegant in design and make.up. Retailers re-
port a good sale in fall overcoats and sutings, and express confidence
that they will be able ta command steady business during the
season.

FOIBLES OF FASHION.

The Arbiter" in The Clothier and Furnisher says: The cut of
Winter overcoats will be easy without being fullsone or long, and
they wail he made up principally in the single-breasted style. On
the rough goods the velvet collar will be deened necessary.

Some of the high priced goods will be lined with cloah lanangs, of
which there is to be a revival, and in patterns of richness in design
quite beyond anything thait bas preceded of a similar nature.

A good rule to follow in regard to the mooted question of velvet
or self-collar upon the Spring top.coat is thatwhich decrees that
when the silk or satin lining is carried tîc the edge of the lape) the
decoration is derned sufficient; but when it is not then the velvet
collar may be used for a truly heightening eflect.

The rough finish has at last penetrated the special realm of leg-
wear. Wool trouserings will be popular the forthcoming cold
season.

The velvet collar is well adapted to the covert cloth, while the
silk lining ta the lapel treatment is more an consonance with the
quietude of the thibets and unfinished worsteds.

Two of the latest patternings in trouser cloth are a -inch wide
dark blue herrmngbone stripe, with a narrow red fine runnang Jength.
wise ai inch-spaced intervals, and a similar herrngbone background
design with hrringbone cf a lighter shade of blue running through
and forming a plaid effect

The uaistcoat lapels are %tilt cut well down, and the U-shaped
opening is avoided. There is just a shadow af hollowmg V-hlke
effect.

There has been a markcd imprevement an the styles of house
coats and smoking jackets The designers seem -tao have taken
their cue froni the success ol the less aggressive tones in the outing
coats of the cuttent scason ; and the success they have achieved as
an indication of a growing desire for uncher and quicter goods in
this line.

A GOOD SCHEME.

E. A. Snall & Ca., the wholesale ciothiers of Montreal, have
opened a sample room at ' York street, Toronto, for the convert-
ence of their custoners who may visit the exhibition. lits an charge
of Mr. Sandeman and Mar. Finch, two of their itavelers an the West,
and they are a splendid team They have had quite a number of
callers and have dont a rattling business.

It is astonishing how easily some people are duped by their
mania for cheapness. Every now and then we hear of people beang
victimited by shoddy pedlars and although the newspapers give cir.
culation ta the swindles they are always ready ta swallow the bait
again. The laiest cornes from the Kingston district where two men
went about selling cloth for men's suits an the nan'e of McGregor &
Co, manufacturers of tweeds, Kilmarnock, Scntland, and represent-
ing that Livingston Bras. Kingston, would make the suits at a very
low rate under agreement with McCregor & Co., and did a rushng
business. Of course Livingston Bros. did not knuw of such a firni
as McGregor & Co. and the whole story was a fraud. But the worst
of it was that the victins did not get the full measurement of what
they paid for, the deficiency running from one ta th:-ee yards. It
served them right as they ought to have sense enough ta get their
clothing from legitimate dealers.

MILITARY CLOTHING.

The successtul contractors for milhti clothang ta be stipplhed
during '91 and '92 are as follows;-Doull & Gibson, Halifax, serge
trousers for artillery, $2,85 per pair. James O'Bren & Co., Mon.
treal, cavalry breeches, $6.o6 per pair; artillery breeches, $5.56;
n1ounted infantry breeches, $5-56. Rosamond Woollen Company, an.
fantry red coats, with capes, 55.73 ; cavalry great coats, $7.47 ; artl.
lery great coats, $7,69 ; mounted artillery great coats, $1.25. H.
Shorey & Co., Montreal, artillery tuncs, $6o4; rafle tumics, $5.58>qt
infantry trousers, $5 ; infantry trousers, $4 18 ; infantry band waags,
33 cents ; rifle band wings, 33 cents ; infantry or rfle chevrons, two
bars, 15 cents ; ditto, three bars, 2o cents ; infantry tunic, $3 ; serge
mafantry trousers, 52.85 ; serge nfle trousers, $2.85.

READY-MADE CLOTHING IN THE STATES.

Mr. R. N. Hepworth, of Hepworth & Son, the well-known whole
sale and retail clothiers. who has just returned from a visit to the
United States, writes ta the Hosier and Glovers' Gazette, Londod,
England, as follows: "I arn much impressed with the bollowng
facts relative to ready-made clothing. In boys' suits they are just
where they were in '8, not ont what improved an style or ont jt
cheaper In the stores they are askaag five dollars t2os. iod.) for
what can be bought at any retail shop an Leeds for 8s. I an per-
fectly certain that our Leeds clothiers could face the big duty, and
still beat the New York manufacturers. But it as men'3 clothmng in
which New York exce!s, for there is no better made clotinng in the
world, either for style or finish. On my first visit in 1881, I found
that men's trousers sold in the retail stores in New York for five
dollars (20,. iod.) were identical with those sold in England at ios.
6d. In men's suits they were on an average just two.and-a.half
times as much. It was exactly the same on my next visst in a886.
just ten days ago I spent some time round the principal retail cloth-
ing stores in New York City. I found them asking 33s. 4d. for
trousers that can be bought here at 14s. 6d.; and in men's suits
13os., or what we sel] at Sos. Granted these suits are much better
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made, an extra 6s. spent in labor woull make ours equal to theirs.
Owing to competition and the reduc'ed price of mnterials, during the
past ten years clothing in England has been reduced ai least 15 per
cent., and, strange to sav, wages have been increased, proving that
the public generally have derived a large benefit. What I wish to
point out is this, that in America, with alI their high protective
duties, mn clothing they have not advanced one iota, but have gone
from bad to worse. .Their prices to.day are higher than they were
in 88t, and the free American citizen has had to pay, and is paying,
the piper. Statistics prove that McKinley & Co. have increased the
price of manufactured goods without increasing wages. I should
also say that the farther west you go from New York the higher the
price of clathir.g."

KNOW THE FASHIONS:

The successful retait clothing salesman, says The Racketeer ma
The Clothier and Furnisher, will put himseli first of aIl en rapport
with his customer. If he desires to divert the wish and purpose of
the intending purchaser he must not scem to do so. To run counter
to a buyer's first intentions is to lose a sale nine times out of ten.
The clothng salesman who, upon hearing what his customer is
looking for, remarks, arbitrarily, " No, that is not what you want;
you-should never try to wear that color !" promptly dashes down the
imvge the man's vamity bas set up, and antagonizes him at the start.
Show the custonier as near to what he has in mind as you have,
appearng to agree with him. Then, after <aining deftly his confi-
dence, worlk . i .owards the goods you know best adapted to his
personalty, and calculated ta malce a substantial impression. The
retailer should be qui vive with the spirit of the fashions.
But this phase of barter is too lightly appreciated. It is
a dereliction many of the retail salesmen, both in the
clothing and furnishing realm will admit, for beyond the
confines of the stock they handle they are not conversant
with the fashians cf the tintes. I recall the case in point of a man
who inquired in a Broadway store if it was proper to wear a black
cravat with full dress, and the salesman, after hesitating, replied •

" It is aIl a matter of choice ;" whereupon a black cravat was
chosen. The salesman should have known better , be should have
said promptly. "The white lawn cravat is the only neckwear of
evenmg costume." Instead, he sent the deluded customer away
with bad advice, and put him tato an incorrect ensemble upon an
occasion when he wished to appear at 1.is best. Of course, it
dawned eventually upon the victim that the blrack cravat was wrong,
and lie thereafter avo:ded this particular concern. -Said one of the
best furnishing salesmen ia this city, in spcaking upon this-subject :
" Why, certainly we should know ail the latest wrmkles of men's
fashions. We are asked technical questions i.volving good
form in dress every day. If we were unable to answer them
the standing of tlie establishment would suffer. Frequently,
while buying a hill, customers ask me what I think of such
and such an idea in clothing or bats. If I could not answer
promptly and with confidence I should lose caste as ail expert
in my own line. Only a man in my position can appreciate how
many men of wealth there are that look to the people from whom
they buy their various articles ai attire to guide them in the correct
vogue. The man that comes in ta buy ai. expensive scarf to be
worn with a certain suit that be describes is not an unusuat instance;
and you must knowjust what style, pattern and colo- will be most
effective with this. If you ar. abreast of the fashions you will be
better qualified to adjudge what the suit is actually like, and your
selection wll, therefore, be truer. I get a great many inquiries that
seem simple enough, but that would be really posers i I was not
well.up in the fashion etiquette of the day. One man wanted a neck-
scarf for an afternoon tea; another inquires about the correct gloves
for a morning wedding, and so it goes-a hundred different compli-
cations commng up every day, making it necessary for me to keep a
watchful eye upon what is going on in the world of men's wear.
This knowledge, moreover, wdll make trade for the bouse insmuch
as many men flot originally followng closely the fashions from
observing the niceties will come to regard thein anci rely upon you
as an authentie sourcc."

CHINESE BRANCHING INTO THE CLOTHING
BUSINESS.

The clo.hing manufacturers of the city says the San Francisco
Cali arc learnmag the lesson which the Chnese tatght the fitut-can-
ners long ago. A gentleman whose name i% well known ma society
circles and whose hatred nf the Chinese is also well known, called
upon a Market street tailor Saturday night for a suit which he had
ordesed early in the week.

"It is not donc yet,» said the tailor.
But you said it would be finished this mornng."
N'es, I did, and the tailo who is sewng thle suit promised ta

have it here, but he bas not kept bis word. l'Il send a boy for ci
now "

"No, Il1 go for it myself. Give me the man's address."
"My dear sir, I would not trouble you for al] the world. 1",

send the boy."
"I tell you I will go for it myself; you have had time enough to

send your boy. Give me the address."
He was given the address of a Chin.se talor on Clay street.
" Do you mean to say"- and the face af the society man flushed

red with wrath, " that my clothes are handled by filthy Chinese ?"
" My dear sir, Chnese make half the clothes that are made in

the city."
" Bu I ste women at work in the shops. Can't you find enough

ofthem to do your work?"
" Oh, most of the women are employed for show. They attract

customers, but they do lttle work. Go around to one of these places
laie at night and if you don't find a Chinaman loading a wagon with
cloth ready cut for the sewers I am not in the business."

"Then," said the gentleman, " you are simply a commission man.
I pay you to have the clothes made by Chinese. 1 think I will save
the commission hereafter."

There was more truth thatn poetry in the statement which the
clothier made ta bis customer. The Chinese clothier is flourishihg
apace. Withi the past six months Chinese tailors who make gar-
ments for American customers exclusively have opened three shops
on Clay street, two on Commercial, ont on Iacdfic, three on Dupont
and five on Stockton, and a contract was given on Saturday for the
erection of a large factory, in whch a Chinaman is ta employ Chnese
to manufacture clothing. A fe* years ago he was makng clothes for
a white ta:lor for less than they could be made by a whbite man or
woman. In a few months he will be sellng clothe for less than a
white man can sell thein.

AN INALIENABLE RIGHT.

Merchant tailors, says The Sartorial Art Journal, should
always bear ta minci both in dealhng with and commenting upon
those of their customers whnm they regard as pseudo-cranks, that a
customer lias an inalienab'le right to dif:ler with his tailor an any
matter relating to the grace, style, fir..sh or appropriateness of a
garment, even to the hang of a skirt, the peak of a lapel, or the slant
of a button-hole, however beautiful and symmetrical they may be.
The talor, of course, because of bis study of and experience in dress.
ing men of different shapes and for various purposes, should know
better what will suitably dress his customers than they do, and
should endeavor to persuade them to dress prcperly and becoraing.
ly; but this dots not mean that he should expect a customer to
suffer himself to be coerced into the adoption of styles which may
be disagrecable to him, and to which he never bas been, and never
will be, accustomed.

TRIALS OF A SHOPPER.

"Can you really recommend this cloth ?" "Most certainly ; it is
the finest thng that we have in the shop." "You have, I suppose,
something finer in stock?" "Certainly, here they are, in ail
colors ! "-,Fliegende Blatter.
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NEWS in
local commer
cial traveltes'
circles appear
just now ta be
very scarce. Il
seems ta be the

off season. But by the end of September
they will ail be on the road again, when we
hope ta be in a position to chronicle events
of passing mnterest. We would like ta have
the views of sane of Our fnends regardîng
the recent " most popular commercial trav-
eler" competition. A pertinent question for
discussion would, we think, be " What con-
stitutes popularity ?"

MAC'S VALEDICTORY.
There is such a wealth of sound common

sense in the article wriiten by "Mac" in
connection with The Mlail's travelers'
"story " competition, that it is only right and
proper ta give it all the publicity possible.
And we take the opportuniiy of saying that
ourcommercial fnendsshould feel gratified in
having amongst their number ont who dis-
plays such rare lite. ary ability. We 'nder-
stand the wnter uf the article is Mr. R. G.
Hector. It is as fallows

Commercial travelers who are pretty well
advanced in years look back with fond recol-
lections ta the good old days when more of
the ground had ta be covered by teaim than
by rail. The horsts might jog along when
out of sight of a village or town, but they
were always going at a snart pace w:hen ar-
living or departing, and the knght of the
road was the observed of al observers; en-
vied by the young men behind the counters
of the country stores, a hero in the eyes of
the schoolboy, a knight errant in fancy ta
the bashful maiden, whose heart would go
pit-a-pat as she gazed isom behind the win-
dow blind at his comely forni, and bis intre-
pid mianner of handling the fdery, untaned
steeds with the dextenty of a circus mitan.
Thost wcre the days of thrilling, dramatic,

romantic, or comic incident, and saine
of the old stagers could furnish mater-

la[ for a very readable story were théy to re-
late the hairbreadth escapes, the dangers
and difficulties successfully passed, and the
practical jokes played by themselves and
others. Many a town and village was paînted
red i these good old days, whirh are past
never ta be recailed. The advance of rail-
roads, telegraphs, and telef bancs in ail di-
rections has thrown the glaring light of mod-
ern civilizat on on sa many obscure place.,
where the int.abitants 20 or 25 years ago
hved in almost rimitive simplicity, that the
life of a commercial traveler bas ta a large
extent been robbed of :is romantic character.

And where are the pnncipal actors who
played their parts in the commercial travel-
ing drama of these gond old days? Many
have gant over ta the majority, a few are
confortably settled in business for them-
selves, and a goodly number are like broken-
down race horses-their speed gone, their
usefulness ta the busihng bnismess world of
to-day gone, too, and they are cither en-
tirely laid aside or condemned ta the shafts of
the cart ta do cho.es.

It is deplorable, but nevertheless truc, that
there are a number of travelers whose con-
stitutions are broken up throZh the effects
of the hard work ind exposure thev ena red
in bygone days, pushng business for their
respective firms, who are now physically
unfit ta bear the burden and the heiat of the
day, and therefore zannot tind an occupation
that will give them and their tamilies a de.
cent living. They are of no account now ta
the firm who got rich through their energy
and perseverance, because we live in a high-
pressure age, when young blood must be
contnually replacing the old, ta stand the
strami on the constitution imposed by the
continuai traveling that is considered % eces-
sary ta keep up the business connections of
the bouses who employ ravelers.

The lfe o! a commercial traveler gets him
into extravagant habits that are difficult ta
get rid of when he leaves the road. A suc-
cesslul traveler bas ta practise a good deal
of open-handed liberal'ty towards customers,
bote] porters, baggage.menn, and others ;
some limes a good deal Lore than the firm

he represents would consider as
within the margin of reasonable
expenses, and he may have ta

encroach ta a ronsiderableLextent on his

own income to foot the bill. These habits
of iberality, once acquired, are.not easily
given up, cer.sequently very few travelers
lay by a nest egg for their old age, sa that
when their day ot usefulness is past their
position is a very unfoxtunate one. There is
something about the life that Ieads them ta
takeno thought for the morrow : they must
everwear a smiling face ta ail they meet, no
matter how sore they may (eel at heart.
The wile or sorne of the children may be
sick ai home, yet still the business must go
on. Courageand a pleasant demeanor are
what is required, not faint-heartedness ; and
sa the traveler.has to keep up his spirits
under ait circumstances. Is it any wonder
then that he should gel into the habit of let-
ting the future take care of itself, when his
whole mental faculties have ta be centred on
the business of the day 1

"Popular travelers." Where are the popu.
lar travelers of 2o or 25 years ago, the men
who bore the brunt of the battle in makîng
a business for some of our most successful
firms? There are still a good many of them
lefit who would have polled a large vote in
the heyday of their popularity, but few of
their names appear in the present contest,
the majority ofthem beng so por that none
are found ta do them reverence Some, it is
true, have fallen victims ta drink, and on
that account are thought unworthy of con.
sideration, athough even these are entitled
ta same consideration' trom the firms for
vhom in their palmy days they, worked hard

and faithfully, the nature of their occupation
getting them mito nabits they could not alto-
gether contral. There are others who have
not fallen victims ta intemperance, whose
intellects are as bright as ever, although
physically incapacitated ta stand the hard
work of continual travel on the road at the
presenc time. They are pushed aside by
younger men. Young men are strong, but
age gives experience, and surely there ought
stili ta be room and a remunerative occupa-
tion for sane of the older and experienced
travelers who can do a (air day's work for a
fair day's pay. At the present time, however,
experience wili not weigh in the balance
against youth and strength, and whe:i a man
gels on the wrong side af 40 his usefulness
as a traveler appears ta be gone in the eyes
af Che majority ofo'îr leding firms.

Popular travelers rarely get mto business
for themsclves because they are not close-

. ..........
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fisted enough to save money. Popularity is
generally accompanied by liberalty, genial.
ity, and honesty; therefore, the popular tra-
veler is not usually a mnney-saving man.

Popular young traveleru, at the zenith of
their fame, would do well to pause for a
moment and think what is likelx to be their
fate ta, 15, or 20 years (rom now. Fresh
steeds are training to take the place ofthose
who through wear and tear in the exc-"ng
contest become broken.winded or spavined,
and the pace is ternbly swift. Positions are
only secure as long as the ability remains to
perform the worft demanded, and in time the
strongest will be laid on the shelf. The
business of the world, the business of the
country, the business of any large mercantile
bouse does not depend on the individual ex-
ertions of any one man, and when one is de-
posed another takes his place, and the busi-
ness goes Ion as if he had never exist-
ed. Germany still prospers without the
aid of the mighty Bismarck, and our own
fair Canada keeps on the even tenor of her
way although the chief whose great intellect
moulded the Confederation, the nucleus of a
vast empire, is laid in the silent tomb. And
so it is through life, no man is so important
but what another can be found to 611 bis
place.

The time will corne when the:young and
popular travelers of to-day-when a new era
is inaugurated-will, like the present old
stagers, speak with fond recollections of the
good old days that are past and gone. Each
new generation begins where the former left
off, and the ideas of even to years back are
considered fogeyish. We cannot always be
young and strong, and although the com-
mercial traveler may enjoy health, strength,
and popularity while they last, heis burning
tht candle at both ends, and in time the fire
will be quenched, and bis light hid from the
eyes of the business community.

Popularity is good in its way, but it is not
ail that should be desired by the commercial
traveler. No class of men give more of the
best years of their lves for the good of others
without getting a fair share of good for thcm-
selves. Their life is beset with trials and
temptations, and although many faIl by the
wayside and perish in thetsnares and pitfalls
that encompass their pa'h, yet not more than
would fait in any other class of society ex-
posed ta similar trials and temptations. To
those who come unscathed throughtheordeal

y there should be some recompense for having
spent their strength, energy, and the best
years of their lives in a calling where such
difficulties have to be encountered ; but no
recompense is forthcoming from those they
have benefited, and if they do not look after
themselves and save thenr money wL-n in
thetir glorious youthful prime, their former
popularity will avail them little when an the
course of years their manly strength begins
to fa!l, and the firms who employ them begin
to see that their glory las departed, that the
vim that was in them is oozing out, axad

competition an business requires the filling
of their places with more youthful blood.

Why the experienced soldiers who have
fought in so many fields should not be made
officers in command >f the youing and inex.
perienced recruits is one of the mysteries of
the present business age t!: t cannot properly
be explained to the satisfaction of some of
the alder travelers.

TOLD IN THE SMOKER.

The other naght, while we were making
"a home run" for the city after a hard
week's work, two or three travelers got to-
gether, and te make the "run in" pass
pleasantly began telling stories.

Mr. Jaggers, the well-known shoe traveler,
said: " t went out fishing one day last week.
There were three of us in the party. We
took a dozen empty be-er bottles, tightly
corked. We attached a book and line to
cach boule and threw them out about twenty
yards apart, and each of the tightly bottled
delegates began trolling around. The lake
was like a sheet of glass, so we could easily
watch every movement as we sat in the boat
fishing, smoking, and enjoying the fun. In
a few minutes we saw one of our floatang
fishermen go under, then up it came and
skimmed along the smooth water at a 'two-
forty' clip. We paddled after it towards the
lake shore, and pulled over a hundred yards
before we caught up. When we were within
a few yards of the bottle the fellow an the
stern shouted, 'Pull like the d-1, boys, he's
making for the woods.' The absurdity of
this remark made us drop the oars and roar
till our sides ached. When we recovered
and again caught up sure enough, it was
close to the shore. We found attached t.
the bottle a speckled trout weighang 2
pounds ; he was a beauty. Altogether the
'White Seal brand' of fishermen caught that
day 30 pounds of trout. Bottle fishing is a
great scheme, gentlemen."

"Talkng of fishing, that reminds me of a
curious circumstance that came under my
notice last winter," said Harry Jones, the
clothing man. "We vient fishing on one of
the Muskoka lakes one. day when it was
thirty below zern. The hotel man had a
little shanty on the ice, which was about two
feet thick. We threw the fish out on the
ice and they froze stiff an a moment. We
returned to the hotel to get our fish cooked
for dinner and as they vere frozen as stiff as
bars of iron at was necessar'y to thaw them
before being prepared for cooking. We put
them an a frying pan and do you believe me,
gentlemen, as soon as they began to warm
up they kicked and squrmed like so many
live eels-that is a positive fact."

"I don't take much stock in fish stories
myself," said Doolittlr, the saddlery hard-
ware man, "but one of my customers told
me an amusing story the other day about a
calf. A short time ago a farmer nam-ed
Sandy McPherson, living close to th,- village

of Harrisville, sold out ani went to the
North-West. Befure leavinig lie made the
Rev. Mr. McLeod, Presbyteran minister, a
present of a thorouglhbred Jersey bull catf.
The first Sunday morning after Sandy's de.
parture, as the clergyman and his good wife
were leaving for the kirk, the calf began to
bellow. 'Eh mon,' bamd the wife, 'but we
didna feed the calf this mornin.' As the
clergyman was dressed an his best broad.
cloth he thought the calf might get along tili
after kirk. The lady said, 't wadna be
richt and she wadna gang till the calf was
fed.' Mr. McLeod went and got the pail of
milk and as son as the hungry little
thoroughbred saw it, up went bis tail and
with a dash and a splurge be made for the
pail, which the clergyman held on bis knee.
The milk was splashed ail over the good
man and bis "lSunday.go-to-meettng" suit
was ruined. ie forgot ail about the Sab.
bath and the kirk. Putting down the pail
he caught the calf by the cars and shouted:
' can ye no keep yer ugly nose in the bucket.
Look at ma claes. If it wasna for the love
o' God an' the respec' I bat for Sandy Mc
Pherson I wad brak every bone in your wee
crazy little boddy.'"

George Gatlin, the well-known grocery
man, said: "I heard rather a good thing
the other evening. Vou aIl know the Pat-
terson house, Owen Sound-the hotel that
won the prize for the best bouse in Canada.
Before the present handsome house was
buili, Mr. Archie Duncan, the genial pro.
prietor, used to run The City hotel. It was
used principally by farmers and other people
front the 'tack fifttes.' Soon after the new
house was running one of the old 'way-back,
customers came along and was amazed at
the elevator, electric bells, and other modern
improvements. He was shown into the
dining room and was handed a bill of fare.
'What is this, may I ask?' 'That is the bill
of fare, sir,' said the girl. He foilded it up
and put it an bis pocket. 'You tell Archie,
my name is John Thompson from the town.
ship of Keppel. l'il set this bill is paid for.
My team's in the stable; you needn't b
scared about me ; the boss knows me. I've
stopped with Archie for ten years. Now,
mibs, will you please bring me some pork
and beans.'

ToM SwALWELL

TOLD AGAIN.

Airy drummer te merchant: " How do
you do? I bet, though, that you don't re.
member my name.»

Merchant, giving him one up-and-down
glance : " You've won that bet, sir."-Exit.

Stranger (entering) :" Can I get a bite at
this hotel ?" Drummer (departng). "I1 guess
you can. I stayed there last naght, and I got
several of them."

Crodit Is oiten toocheap and overbuylug fat too
conimon. Don't be guilty of tho one. and don't
abuso the other.
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STORE ATTRACTIONS.
"Did you evei sit down seriously and

think out the problem why it was tait your
neigihbor's store is more attractive than your
own ? aski the edicor of a live, wido.awake
country paper, and then te proceeds ta
answer the question hy saying: " I f not, we
would advise a sell.examination upon this
matter at the ear)iest convenience. It will
do no hann, either to yourself or your busi-
ness, if you do no: elve the problen Such
'd personal 'thinks,' as the sailor put it,

would no doubt lead to a decided improve.
ment in a majority of cases.

"That one store is more attractive than
anothet, exactly as nne show is mare attrac.
tive than another, there cannot be the slight-
est bit of dnubt, and ta find out the reason
should be the aim of ail competitors. We
have öften hcard the remark, 'I cannot tell
how it is that Mir. So-and.Su d.res such a
trade, but te dots it somehow or other.' To
use a common parlance of the theatrical
business, we should say that hc 'lhad the
best show.' Ilt may be that he keeps the
best m-islin, or it n'ay be that his calico is
better than any, one else's, or it may bc that
bis dress goadi are more faehionable, or il
may be the clerks are more accommodating
and civil, or a dûzen and one things beside ;
but the eal fact of the natter is that he has
the mont attractive store, or, in other words,
'he lias the best show.'

" Cmpetition often, if si is hcalthy, resuits
in benefit to ail who compete. It at least
makes better business men of ail engaged in
the competition. Many times have we seen
this theory proved beyond the possibility of
successful contradiction Trade lias pecu-
liar freaks at times, hke many thngs beside,
and one of these freaks is that it will go on
the lines of tht least resistance and greatest
attractiot'. The world is large and the op.
portuntrcs nany for those wvhu nll not cloîse
their eyts.

"The more goods you can show the more
tîke doing a proiperous business it appears,
and your stock tooks large and complete,
and keeps customers from going elsewhere
to look for more complete stock

Take a few front shelves, and always
keep them nicely filled and straight on
the shtelves. In season when you have both
bound and paper covers. i makes a verv nice
showm- to arrange them alternately, dark
and hitt."

A leading mercantile firm says: "We
soicit patronage on the fnllowing basis •

" tst. Because we are workers.
and. Because we look to our customer's

interests as wel as our own in the selectng
and packing of an o-ler, and in every way
possiblt we make bis inttrest ours.

3d. Ilecause of out economy. We have
reduced the percentage o.cost on marketing
goods to the owest limit.

4th. Biecause of the large assortment We
offer, Outside of staples, an attractive as-
sortment has more to do with the su.tess of
a store than even prices do.

5th. Because we pay particular attention
to mail orders. Wc appreciati the trust in
our abilty and integrty that the voluntary
giving rf an order shows

THE SALESMAN WAS NOT
SHARP ENOUGH.

She was a fashionable young lr.dy. He
was a new saiesman. "I want something
nice," said she, "ta give a gentleman."
" How would a necktie do?" he asked,
timidly,with a furtive glariceat the proprietor.
In a word, lie was anxious to please. "Oh,
te has miies of them," she replied firmly.
"H andkerchiefs would notbeinappropriate,"
he ventured. " lut everyone will give hîn
haitdkcrchiefs." " Would a couple of dozen
collars and cufis do?" he asked with un-
dimmished politeness. " No, I think not,,"
she answered. " low about some nice dress
shirts ?" "Oh, dear me, no," she replied.
with an almost imptrceptible blush. " A
scarf pin or suspenders ?" he inquired, with
an air of une who is becoming desperate.
"No," doubtfully. "WelI, there is nothing
eIse that I can suggest except night robes,"
te muttered, despairingly. " Sir !"» she
answered, and whisked out. And the new
salesman lost a customer just because he did
not know intuitively that she wanted some
elegant silk socks and did not have the
courage to ask for themn.

A DAY OF SMALL TH-llNGS.

The liberal and large spirit of trade in
great centers and large establishments is apt
to leave the impression upon the mind afthe
superficial observer that there is an immense
unnecessa..y waste going on ai( •he time.
That appears to be the case. No account
seems to be taken of little things, and the
refuse heap is supposed to be a costly pile
by the end of a year. This is as the fact
seems, not as it is, for there is a very careful
collection made of the odds and ends that
are accounted waste in a large business
house. Smali dealers are not usually so care-
ful, though to them the extravagance of do
ing business on a large scale seems greatest.
Tie bits of string, the scraps oi paper, the
fragments of old packng cases, and the
numberless remains or ruins of damaged
stock, do no go to the pile of debns that is
to be carried and deposited out of sîght ai
cleaging up time. They are not swept up.
They are very carefully gathered up, assort.
ed, and made mito neat looking .oilections
whose value wili tell in a few weeks. [n ail
the big stores of the cities there is a boy em-
ployed solely to gather bits of string, paper,
etc., whose duties warrant his employment at
a fair rate of pay, quite as nuch as a boy
would earn in any other capacity. If this is
true oI large stores it is no less truc of small
ones. If a boy can make bis pay and some-
thng for bis employer, by saving such scraps
from the refuse pile in a large store, il surely
will pay storekeepers of atl degrees to prac-
tise the same economy.

The lavish ways of some merchants, their
sovereign disdain for the bits of paper and
string that fall on the floor, etc., are not typi-
cal of the time, and, the maxim that " money

saved is money gained " is held to even more
firmly than in the more primitive days of
trade when that maxim was coined. The
greater stir and bustile of business create a
cloud of dust through which the observer
cannot always penetrate into the details, but
those details are on principle what would be
considered quite petty by those nlot well .
grounded in commercial economy. Certain
frugal and careful habits of this description
may be designated as "smatl" by people
who have not the rudiments of a business
training, but they are thz means whereby
the leakages are soldered up, ànd whereby
the solvency of !he trade is maintained in the
face of the severe.competition that meets
him everywhere.

EVERY DAY.

Once upon a time a donkey fell into
a deep hole, and, aft.r nearly starvmg,
cae-ght sight of a passing fox, and implored
the stranger to help him out.

" I am to small to aid you, " said the fox,
"but 1 will give you come good advice. Only
a few rodis away is a big, strong elephant.
Calt to him and he will get you out in ajiffy."

Alter the rox had gone the dorikey thus
reasoned to himseif : "I ar very weak for
want of nourishment. Every move I make
is just so much additional loss of strength.
If I raise my voice to cali the elephant I
shat be weaker yet. No, I will not waste
my substance that way. Il is the duty of the
elephant to come without calîng."

So the donkey settled himself bacte and
eventually starved to death.

Long afterwards the fox on passing the
hole saw within it a whitened skeleton, and
remarked, "If it be truc that the souls of
animais are transmigrated into men, that
donkey will become one of those merchants
who can never afford ta advertise " Phila-
delphia Call.

HOW NOT TO DO IT.

According to Emerson there is a great
secret in knowing what to keep out of the
mind as well as what to put in it. The same
is truc of a newspaper. Oneunfamiliar with
journalism has no idea how large an amount
of matter passes tbrough the hands of the
editor only to be rejected. So in business
the wise mar is he Aho knows what not to
buy. The crucial test is in selection. To
take everything that is offered is a part any
fdol can play. To discriminate ivisely in-
volves intelligence, tramnng, and nerve. One
oa A. T. Stewart's great successes was refus-
ing hnes of goods which lis competitors
were runnng.

TUE DRY GOODS REVXEW la printed for
the Publshers by The«J. U. MoLean Co. (Ltd)
Printer and Pubishers, a WellingtonSt. West,
Toronto, who miake a spealty of high-class
magnait printiug.



Did it ee Strike ou
That you could save a considerable amount every year in

placing your advertisements in the paper specially devoted

-to your trade. The following reasons given by a contem-

porary should receive the careful consideration of whole-

sale dry goods merchants and manufacturers as they are as full, of good

.common sense as an egg is full of meat. It says :

You ail want country trade.

You spend thousands of dollars every year in Sending traielers over routes they have traveled ail
-their lives.

Yod make al sorts of special inducements, ail expensive and often at a dead loss.

Country trade isworth cultivating, but it must be secured at as little cost as possible to bring its
-full value.

The:.trade press offers anunfailing.adjunct to the work.of the-traveling salesman.

It is not difficult to secure and keep country trade with the trade press as an assistant 'in the
work.

There is lesà competition for country trade than for city retail trade, and the further away from-
·trade centres- the..easier the field.

The trade papers reach places that the traveling salesman cannot frequent.

The traveler cails-attention to certain ne% 'ines of goods, perhaps not wanted at the mo ment, but
the trade.paper-with-its adve-tising pages keeps these-goods constantly in mind.

Supplement the work of. the. traveling salesman with, a liberal advertisement in some good trade
journal and you are in a fair way to get and keep the country trade.

Ask your traveling men if an advertisement.just before their visits would not be a great help to
them.

Ask yourself if you are not anxious to see goods the arrival of which has been anticipated for some
time; you then can get an idea of the.interest awakened by a well-wordedadvertiseneinL

The question of-expense!'
Itis experisive to advertise in a good medium,. but-the charges are not exorbitant and considere !

n the.ight of the work they dlo they are ve-y reasonable.
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Silks, Dress Goods, Hosiery and Gloves,
Ribbons, Laces, Linens, Staples,
Shawls, Fancy Knit Goods, Carpets, Woollens,
Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens, Mantlings,

Trimrmrings,
Smallwarest
Fancy Goods,
Gents' Furnishings.

JOHN ]VADONALD GO.,
21 to 27 Wellington St. East, 30 to 36 Front St. East, Toronto.

The Assortting f-louse of the Dominion.

KNOX, MOROAN & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

HAMIL TON, = ONTARIO.
- T

Our Fail Stock has been kept fully assorted by Cable Repeats,.
but we urge our Customers to secure early their probable require-.
ments in Imported and Stylish Goods.

Special values in :-
MANTLE CLOTHS,
PLUSHES,
SEALETTES,

. BLACK
DRESS
GENTS'

WORSTEDS,
GOODS,
FURNISHINGS,

Send for Samples. Letter Orders receive careful and prompt attentiôn.

* TO THE TRADE ·
We can show you a stock bought by expert departmental buyers, -who have bought the require-

lents of their departments on the nost favorable terms, such as buying for cash, in large quantities.

and from the best sources of supply. The stock is large, it is suitable, it is what is required. It is new.

Call and inspect. You arc cordially invited. We mention a few of the leading sections

n. . - , 1 , . . t . -


